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NEW MEMBER INTRODUCED.
to make some remarks of a Scriptural
.character in reference to the propiets of
JOHN WHITE, Esquire, having taken
Baal. The prophets of Baal, it would the oati and subscribed the roll containbe remembered, on the occasion referred ing the same, took his seat in the House.
to, were called up in a crowd to generally destroy the prophsets of the true
House adjourned at
God. That was a feat which the leader
Thirty minutes past
of the Opposition and bis friends exeTen o'clock.
cuted, and in this wav carried out the
Biblical history as recorded in the destruction of the prophsets of Baal. Hors.
gentlemen presented tieniselves before
the people of Canada, and they vere
1OUSE 0F CO MONS.
nearly as effectively destroyed. There
WVednesday, 12th March, 1879.
was scarcely a remnant of them left. In
reference to the remarks of the ion.
The Speaker took the Chair at Three
menier for Halton (Mr. Macdougall).
o'clock.
ion.
the
unsderstood
he (Mr. Boultbee)
gentleani to say that he condenmned tie PRAYERS.
action of Mr. Letellier, but, at the same
BILLS INTRODUCED.
He
time, lie -was going to support it.
Bills were severally infollowing
The
(Mr. Boultbee) did not understand that
and read thefirst ime : troduced.
did
wrong.
man
as lie understood it, if a
Bill (No. 43) To provide for the transfer
and if he was to be condiemned, they
of lanus, and estates and interests in lands,
should c3ndenmn him. He would simivpl
and other matters relating to real property in
close by saving that, becau e lie tioutght the Territories of Canada.-(Mr.
-the act of the Lieutenant-Governor of
(No. 44) To repeal the Act passed
-Quebec was unconstitutional, because ie in Bill
the 38th year of Her Majesty's Reign, inthouglht it was an act corruptly con- tituled : i An Act to regulate the construction
ceived with a view to subverting thse and maintenance of Marine Electrie TeleConstitution of this country, because ie graphs.7'-(Mr.McICarthy.)
thought it was conceived in treaclery
and shaped in fraud, because lie thouglit
INSOLVENCY COMMITTEE.
this House should mark this action with
PETITIONS AND BILLS REFERRED.
most severe condenaation, le therefore
3UR.
COLBY noved, that all petitions
would support the resolution.
now received, or tlat nay be received
Mi. WHITE (Cardweli), noved the during the present Session, on the subject
of the Insolvency Laws, shall stand readjournment of the debate.
ferred to the Select Committee appointed
Motion agreed to and debate ad- to enquire into and consider the questions
journed.
of Insolvency and Bankruptcy.

Milk,)

SUPPLY,
Il. CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT.

House resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.
(In the Committee.)
L To be granted Her Majesty on charges of
Management..........
$65,600.00
Resolution ordered to be reported.
HIouse resumed.
Resolution reported.

Motion agreed to.
The Order of the Day for the second
reading of the following Bills was discharged, and the said Eills referred to
the Select Commnittee appointed to enquire into and consider the questions of
Insolvency and Bankruptcy : Bill (No. 2) Relating to Bankruptcy.(Mr. Colby.)
Bill (No. 3) To amend the Insolvency
Act of 1875, and the Acts amending the same.
-(Mr. Bourassa.)
Bill (No. 22) To repeal the Insolvent Act
of 1875, and to make provisions in lieu thereof.-(Mr. Girouard,Jacques Cartier.)
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THE LETELLIER PAPERS.
QUESTION.

MR. CASGRAIN: I would like to
enquire whether, since the publication of
these documents in reference to Mr.
Letellier and his late Governient, as it
does not appear that the reply contained
in them had been communicated to the
Lieutenant-Governor, he as bad communication of itî
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
am not at all aware whether he bas or
not.
DISMISSAL OF QUEBEC GOVERNMENT
BY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
ADJOURNED

DEBATE.

House resumed the adjourned Debate

on Mr. Mousseau's proposed motion,
"That it be Resolved, That the dismissal by
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec of his
M1inisters on the second day of March,
1878, wVas, under the circumstances, unwise and subversive of the position accorded to the advisers of the Crown, since
the concession of the principle of Responible Government to the British North
American Colonies;" and of the proposed
motion of Mr. Ouimet, which was:
That the question be now put."

MR. WHITE (Cardwell) said that,
whatever difference of opinion might
exist in this House as to the conduct of
Mr. Letellier de St. Just, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec,
in dismissing his IMinisters, he ventured
to think that there would be no difference of opinion as to the importance of
the question. He was as much a Federalist as either of the hon. gentlemen who
had declared theniselves Federalists upon
the floor of this Hlouse last night. He
was as anxious for the maintenance of
our present forni of Constitution as they
could possibly be. He believed the best
interests of this country would be served
Provinto
our
preserving
by
to
power
the
Legislatures
cial
deal with
purely local
questions,
regret
as much
lie
would
and
as they possibly could do any action on
the part of this House, or on the part of
the people of this country, which would
tend to destroy the rights and the priviloges of those Local Legislatures. They
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were here at this moment, however, face to,
face, for the first time since Confederation, with a difficulty which, when Confederation was under discussion, appeared
to a great nany of those who took part
in that discussion to be likely to prove a
serions onre in the future working of our
How far then could we
government.
carry on the government of this
country under the present Constitution
with due regard to the independence
of the Local
Legislatures under
Governors appointed
by the Governm ent of the Dominion, was a
question whiclh excited at tbat time
grave apprehensions on the part of nmany
of those who took part in the debate.
And no hon. gentleman who took part
in the debate upon the resolutions on
which was founded the British North
America Act for esaw graver dangers from
this cause than the bon. gentleman who
was now at the head of the Government
of the Province ef Quebec, the Hon. Mr.
Joly. If Lieutenant-Governors were to
be counters in the party politics in this
country ; if we laid down the doctrine
that the Lieutenant-Governors appointed
by the Governmnent here, fresh, as they
must be, from active participation in
the parcy politics of the country, niight
become partisans in the administration of the local atTairs of their
Provinces ; might
become
parties
to the political interests of those
wbo appointed them, be ventured to
think that the danger to the autonomy
.of the Province, to their provincial independance, was very much greater than
could possibly be the case from the
passage of this resolution, or fro:n any
consequence that would follow its passage. In the speeches which were made
last night by the hon. menbers for Lambton and Halton, those who believed that
the conduct of Mr. Letellier was unwise
and subversive of the rights accorded to
the advisers of the Crown under responsible government, and was therefore,
unconstitutional, had this great satisfaction ; that neither of those hon.
gentlemen ventured to defend the,
conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor.
He was bound to say that he
tlhought Mr. Letellier had reason to find
fault with his friends; that of those who,
if they did not induce him to perform
the act which lie did perform, at least
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condoned that act to the extent of retaining him in his position, and giving
his Governnment all the benefit of the
patronage of the Government then in
office in the Dominion to carry the elections; in all the discussions on the
floor of Parliament, not one had ventured to defend his act. Surely, if that
act was defensible, per se, there ought to
have been some gentlemen on the floor
of this House, some one of bis political
friends, or of bis old colleagues, who
would have the courage to defend
him.
But last night, as last year,
not one single word was uttered in
defence of the Lieutenant-G overnor.
They had, instead, the statement made as
an answer to the arraignment of the
Lieutenant-Governor, that the House
had nothing to do with that question.
The lion. member for Lambton (Mr.
Mackenzie) endeavoured somewhat to
play upon the ternis of the resolution
which had been submitted to the House.
He told the House last nigbt, as soie of
his friends had told it before, that the right
hon. gentleman who moved in this matter last year did not venture to declare
in the resolution that the act of Mr.
Letellier de St. Just was unconstitutional, and he attempted to play on the
wording of it-an attempt which was
unworthy of the position he occupied in
this House, and of the gravity of the
question-by sayiig that, no doubt,
the
act of Mr.
Letellier
Lad
been subversive of the position of his
advisers at that time. But what were
the terms of the resolution ? They were
asked to resolve " that the dismissal, by
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
of Quebec, of his Ministers, on the 2nd
March, 1878, was, under the circumstances, unwise,"-and no hon. gentleman
had ventured to controvert that statement--" and that it was subversive of
the position accorded to the advisers of
the Crown," not to those particular advisers, but to the advisers of the Crown
generally, " since the concession of the
principle of responsible government to
the British North American Colonies."
Now, the position accorded to the advisers of the Crown since the concession
of responsible
government
to the
3ritish North American Colonies was
a constitutional right, a constitutional
position, and the violation of that posi-
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tion, any interference with that position,
was an unconstitutional act. This was
as clearly implied as if the word unconstitutional had appeared in this resolution. The leading argument of the member for Lanibton was that the Govenrnent
of the day were guilty of cowardice in this
inatter ; that it was their duty, if they
believed Mr. Letellier had acted unconstitutionally, if he had been guilty of
conduct subversive of the rigbts of' the
advisers of the Crown, under responsible
government, to have advised the Governor-General to dismiss Mr. Letellier,
and, as a second argunent, and these two
comprised the whole, that this Parliament had no right to interfere in
the matter. He (Mr. White) would
take the latter position first, and lie ventured to think that tbere was no hon.
gentleman on the floor of this Ilouise
from whom couîld cone with vorse grace
an argument of this kind than froni the
lon. inember for Lanbton. The 59th
clause of the Union Act, which determinied the position of the Lieutenant-Governors, was as follows :-"A Lieu tenantGovernor shall hold office during the
pleasure of the Governor-General, but
any Lieutenaut-Governor appointed after
the commencement of the first Session of
the Parliament of Canada sball not be
removable within five years frcn his
for cause asappointment, except
signed,

to

him

wbich

in

shall

he conimunicated

writing,

within

one

month after the order for his removal
is made, and shall be communicated by
Message to the Sonate and lhe House of
Commons, within one week thereafter, if
the Parliai1ent is then sitting, and, if
not, then within one week after the
commenceu.ent of the next Session of

Parliarnent." Althougb it was not there
said that Parliament nigbt interfere with
the position and conduct of a LieutenantGovernor ; although it was clear that
the initiative, in a matter of this- kind,
-%would, under ordinary circumstances, be
taken by the Executive, yet the right of
Parliament tg discuss the question, to
review the act of the Executive, was
clearly expressed in the clause of the
Confederation Act. The lion meinber
for Lambton, last year, brought down to
this House, not upon an Address from
the House, nor by an order of the
louse-oe course, it could not have
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been upon the latter-but by bis
own motion, under advice given by him
to the Governor-General, by Message, the
papers now before the louse, at least,
those of thein which were in existence at
that time. Why did Le advise the Governor-General to bring down by Message
the documents, the petitions of the Legislature of Quebec and the documents
which lad been submitted to the Legislaturc of Quebec ?
Mn. MACKENZIE : The hon. gen.
tieman has made a mistake unwittingly,
no doubt. The documents were addressed to the Legislature of the Dominion,
and I was obliged to advise IMr. De
Boucherville or the Speaker, I tiink it
was, who caie lere with the papers,
that they niust go through the ordinary
channel
but they were presented by
AMessage of the Governor in tle proper
vay here. It was not upon any other
grournd tlhan tiat.

but only after Executive action had been
taken.

The other argument was : that

this Government had been recreant to
their duty, lad acted in a cowardly manner, because they had not chosen to
act upon their own responsibility aud
advised the disnissal of Mr. Lebellier,
but Lad, on the contrary, as the hon.
gentleman. witlh that courtesy which
characterised him, chose to assume, put up

gentlemen on the back benches to move
in this mnatter. What were the facts
with regard to tlat ? U der our constitutional systeni and under the best
authorities ii relation to it, Lhe Cabinet
of the day wvas practicallv a Committee
of Parlianeit. T
question was before
Parliam ent last Session.
Parliam ent
then refused to condenn Mr. Letellier.
For what reason tiiy were not at this particular branch of the enquiry called upon
to say,but Parliament refused to condena

Mr. Letellier.

Therefore, until Parlia-

ment reversed that decision, if ParliaMiR. W HITE said tlat was quite true mient should reverse it, it was not for the
93 to the petition froin the Legislature of Executive to go in the face of the decision
Quebec ; but was the explanîatorv case of Parliament at that time, and advise
addressed to this Parlianent ? Tlat came lis Exccellenev to take action on the
down in a subsequent Message from the matter. If the matter lad never been

Governor-General, not with the saie docuinents at all, but in a subsequent Message
on the mere motion of the hon. gentleman then at the head of the Government. Were they brought for the purpose of discussion, that this Parliament
might, as a free Parliament, discuss the

question whetier the Lieutenant-Governor liai acted wisely or unwisely, or
were they brough t here in anticipation
of the general elections then coming on
in the Province of Quebec, and in order
that tlat "explanatory case," which
was an arraignment of the late
Ministry of the Province of Quebec,

discussed by this Parlianent, lie could
understand the argunient of the hon.
gentleman, and sec reason in the charge
lie made ; but, wien it had been discussed in Parliarment, and when Parliament had refused to condemn,-no matter on what reason that refusal was
based,--tlhe Government Lad no right,

until Parliament altered, if it did alter
its view, to advise His Excellency in
relation to this particular case. That
was a fair answer made to the charge
that they
against
the
Ministry
were cowardly, because they did not
advise lis Excellency to dismiss Mr.

and in which every single statement was

Letellier, instead of having

either entirely in c rrect, or grossly perverted, miglt go to the country, and that
the people of the Province of Quebec,
influenced by it, might be induced to sustain the Governiment which had assumed
the responsibility for Mr. Letellier's
act. If it was intended that this Parliament should discuss it sinply for the
information of this Parliament, it did
not lie in the mouth of the hon. gentleman to say now that this Parliament
could not deal with a question of this
kind, in anticipation of Executive action,
MR. WHITE.

brought up in this manner. New events
lad occurred since last vear. The position of the questiQn was now different from
what it was when it was discussed
last year. New papers were before the
House in the petition of certain members
of the late Government of Quebec, the
reply of the Lieutenant-Governor to this
petition, and the rejoinder of the members of the late Quebec Government.
They were, therefore, in a different position now in relation to this question from
that of last Session. They were a new

the matter
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Parliament, fresh from the people. Everv
phase of this matter hld been discussed
most thorouglily, at least in one of the Provinces, during the last elections. He
ventured to sav that next, ave, scarcely
next in importance in the Province of
Qu ebec, at any rate in the whole of the
French-Canadian districts of Quebec, to
that greater question which had placed
in power the hon. gentlemen who now
,occupied the Treasury benches, was the
of his
of the disiissal
question
Ministers by
Mr. Letellier, and,
in sending forty-eight gentlemen from
the Province opposed to those -who,

12, 1879.]
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in any of

their quarrels with Governors-General in
the country. He bad seen that statenient made in other places, in some of
the Lib,ral newspapers, and he' had
taken the trouble this morning to look
over the columns of the Globe ot 1878 to
find what really were the views of the
hon. gentlemen at that tine. They bad
started an agitation all over this country
dinners iii one place, pullic meetings in
another. He (Ur. White) had good
reason to remember them, for lie took a
sonewhat prominent position

in connec-

tion with one meeting which occurred,
last year, refused to condemn the Lieu- and which resulted, be was happy to say,
tenant-Governor, the people of the Pro- soie liat differently fron the intentions
vince of Quebec expected that result, of the gentlemen who had called it.
and would be deeply disappointed if it Here was the prayer ot one of the petidid not occur, The condemnation of the tions, the ptition at the Welland meetconduct of the Lieutenant-Governor was ing, the first of importance held at that
considered by them as necessary to their timne. He gave it as an answer to the
Provincial indepenIence. The lion. mem- statenient ilade by the hon. gentleman
ber for Lambton had made one state- in his pi-oe laxst night:ment which lie (Mr. Whitec) confessed
Threfore, ve humbly beseech Your
had somewhat surprised him. The hon. Majesty to exercise Your Royal Prerogative
gentleman, witli that peculiar habit which in re-calling His Excellency from the Adminlie bad of posing hinself and his party istration of the affairs of this Province, or
as mueli better than their fellows, otherwise acting in the premises as to Your
as made of a different kind of clay alto- Majesty may seei meet.'
gether frorn ordinary bhuman iortals,
And yet the bon. member for Lambton
had called their attention to the alleged
had stated last night that lis party
fact that the Liberal party in this
never invoked Imperial interference in
country had never invoked Imperial inquarrels with the Governors of this
teiference in their quarrels with the
country. He had cone across a speech,
Governors in this country. Did the bon.
made hy the bon. meiber for Halton
gentleman forget the agitations in con(Mr. Macdougall), and in view of his
nection with Sir Edmund Head, and
remerks that they must be careful not to
that these hon. gentlemen, or their
interfere in Provincial imatters of this
friends, at that time, urged strongly the
kind, lest the Provincial autonoiny and
recall, and did all they possibly could.
independence might be affected, ho
not to secure a condemnation fron tle
was curious to sec what that lion. mempeople, but the recall of the Governor by
ber had said on that occasion. This was
the Imperial Governient in consequence
an extract fi-om) bis speech :of the action which lie bad taken in
relation to the Brown-Dorion GovernIIt was because the people were loyal to
ment ?
the British Constitution, that they would not
see it dragged through the mire, and made a
MR. HIOLTON : Bath.
mockery and a by-word. It was only in extreme cases that people should resort to exMR. WHITE: Both, said the hon. treme measures ; but he was sure that, under
gentleman who was a participant in present circumstances, the people were fully
the troubles of that day.
But it was justified in petitioning for the Governornot both that the hon. member for General's recall. They would take that step,
Lambton bad told them last niglt. His and after they had done so, it would be acknowledged that in doing so tbey had been
statement was that his party bad even more loyal to Her Majesty than if they
never, upon any occasion, and he asked had in silence submitted to their wrongs."
the House to take their conduct as Then it was worth while to see what he
an example worthy of being followed, in- said a little further.

a
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MR.MACDOUGALL: What parallel for Halton (Mr. Macdougall). Standis there between the two cases. This ing upon that lofty pedestal to which
was a petition to Parliament. We did bis wanderings had at last brought
not petition the Imperial Parliament, him, - le, who was at this moment
but the Executive.
the independent, the impartial, the judicial arbiter between parties in this honMR. WHITE said he would tell
ourable House, had given them a speech
the hon. gentleman, in the course of his
whose exordium was an advice, and
speech, where the parallel lay. But he whose peroration
an admonition and
did not hear the hon. gentleman, when warning.
As to the advice, he (Mr.
he rose last night, knowing, as le did
White) dared say that lion. gentleman
from his own participation in those knew
the proverbial fate of those who
events, and following immediately the
gave unasked-for advice ; and he was
member for Lambton, say that that hon. very much
inclined to fear that, when
member had been wrong in the claim he that
hon. member undertook to advise
made for his party, that they, at any
the people of Lower Canada, at any rate
rate, never invoked Imperal interfer- in
relation to their local affairs, he
ence. Then le (Mr. White) thought he would find his
advice was not likely to
would find out what the leader of the
be accepted.
Liberal party had said. He took it for
MR.
MACDOUGALL: The hon.
granted le would not be far wrong in
crediting that hon. gentleman with the member did not get a seat there.
sentiments of the paper mentioned. It
MR. WHITE said he was glad to hear
observed, on the subject of Lord Dufferin's action at the close of the Session of the hon. gentleman say he condemned the
action of Mr. Letellier ; but ho told
1873, iný its issue of August 31st:them the question had already passed
"On one point His Excellency may rest through three tribunals : the late Govassured. The people of Upper Canada are ernment
and Parliament last Session
intent upon ridding themselves of his official
presence.
A settled conviction exists that had refused to censure, and the people of
he occupies the position of a partisan-that Quebec had sustained the Administrahe is helping a corrupt Government to play a tion whicl assumed the responsibility
partisan game-that he is no longer quali- for Mr. Letellier's Act, and that, therefied to administer the affairs of Government
impartially; and a change in the Executive
becomes inevitable."

fore, Parliament ought not to be .called

upon to deal with this question. Now,
lie (Mr. White) did rot know whether
He (M[r. White) would ask if the sanie le was right or wrong in assuming tlit,
charge of partisanship could not hon- if the hon. gentleman had had a seat in
estly be preferred against Mr. Letel- Parliament
last year,
lie
would
lier ? The saine journal observed, in have voted
for
the
motion
of
dealing with the action of the Governor- the
right
hon.
gentleman
(Sir
General
John
A. Macdonald)
which
was
"One course, and one alone, is open to similar to the present; but he inferred
Sir Edmund Head. le must make room for
a better Governor-Gencral
The change is
inevitable. He must retire or submit to be

from his remarks-and he hoped he did
him no injustice in that inference-he
would have voted for that motion. If
re-called."
so, then what greater injury was going
And yet, with that record, which every- to befal the Provincial autonony, and
one, who knew anything of the politics of the independence of the Provincial Legisthe country at that time, was per- lature, when the present motion passed ?
fectly
familiar
with,
they
Lad It was an interference then as uueh as
the leader
of the great Liberal to-day; his argument now equally apparty, whose statements should be so plied to the motion of last year. The
entirely accurate that everyone could truth was, they stood to-day in the posiaccept them without hesitation, claiming tion of a new Parliament. The people
that his party iad never invoked Impe- lad had this whole matter under view,rial interference in their quarrels with had sent this Parliament here, and there
the Governor of this country. They was no more harm in its taking the action
then had a speech from the member proposed than there could possibly have
MR. WHITE.
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been last year. It was quite true bon.
gentlemen opposite took no proceedings
last year-did not condemn Mr. Letellier;
and he was inclined to think they had
good reason not to ; that it would have
been an act of ingratitude, to say the
least, to condemn an act performed in
their interest, and whose only ohject had
been, if popular statements were correct,
to secure control of the Provincial Government, in order that the patronage of
the Government might be used in the
Dominion elections
last fall.
To
say that the advisers of the Crown
here, who were so deeply interested in
those elections, whose continuance in
office depended upon their result, did not
condemn men who had done what seemed
to give them the best possible chauce in
Quebec of carrying the elections in that
Province was, suiely, a most remarkable
argument to use on the floor of this
House. The bon. nember for Halton
was fortunate enough to obtain last night
the applause of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Upon that point at any rate lie (Mr.
White) congratulated him. For vears
past they lad exhausted the whole
vocabulary of abuse and invective in
order to destroy his personal and political character, and that he had succeeded
by a single speech in securing their approbation must undoubtedly have been
to him a source of gratification, however
much his friends might have doubted the
sincerity or value of that applause. He
supposed hereafter they should hear no
more of that invective, no more referen.
ces to " that abandoned man," whicb
they were wont to hear on the Liberal
platforms in Ontario. If he were aule to
show he had converted his traducers into
his applauders by a single speech,he would
have accomplished a great deal for himself. They might, as the result of it,
witness again that of which he would be
sorry to see another illustration, but of
which tb record of hon. gentlemen op-posite afforded so many illustrations in
the past-that they had no standard of
right or wrong except that of political
opinion-that, with them, political hiostility made the sinner and political
friendship the saint.
He thought that
was not a lesson for the advantage of the
people of this country, or one that it was
well public men should be taught. Now
the leading argument and, perbaps, the
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only very strong argument used by lion.
gentlemen opposite against this resolution was that the people of Quebec had
had the matter under ieview, and had
sustaineCd those who took the constitutional responsibility for Mr. Letellier's
acts. It was strictly true that under
the surprise to the Province and other
circunistances characterising the election,
a. large following had been secured for
the Government of Mr. Joly. But, if
he had obtained a mnajority, le (Mr.
White) did not admit that tbat, in
itselif, was a reason why Mr. Letellier's
action should be condoned. Success did
not necessarilymake right. He ventured
to say that, if they laid down the principle in this House, or consecrate as
true the doctrine tiat to succeed was
to escape all punishencnt in a natter of
this kind, they would simply give carte
blanche to the Lieutenant-Governor
hereafter, if disposed, to play the partisan, and run the risk of al tho cousequences.
What was the position of
Quebec at that time ? There were great
practical difficulties surrounding the
Government. Immediately after Confederation, the people of Quebec showed
an ambition to develop their country by
railways in different parts. Beginîninîg
with small wooden railways, assisted
under the Treasurership of -Mr. Dunkin,
with $1,000 a mile, they went on to
encourage iron roads, and increased to
suci the subsidies to 8-2,OJO, $3,000 and
$4,000 a mile. Next, they projected a
trunk railway on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence. Long ago, the peaple of
Quebec liad become deeply interested in
the construction of the North Shore
Railvay.
Tliey lad given large subsidies to these railways, one frorm Quebec
to Montreal, another fron Monîreal to
Ottawa, and thence to Portage du Fort,
to connect with the Pacific Railway
but, owing to the position of the Province, the intense opposition of rival
railwav undertakings, ard, in some degree, to political influence used against
Quebec, the companies building the
railway were unable to float their bonds
in the English market.
The question
that presented itself was, whether they
would abandon all the noney of the
public already spent, including that of
the municipalities, or by coming forward
and taking up the North Shore Railways
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as a Government work, bring them to
completion as they had done since. The
railway policy of the Province was not
a party policy, but one on which all
parti, s united. The strongest arguments
for the promotion of certain railways,
and for tie increase of the subsidies came
from the Liberal Opposition, and the
greatest embarrassment the DeBoucherville Government had to contend against
was, not their giving noney, but their
refusing it to enterprises of great value
to the Province. This policy was approaching completion ; it was necessarv
for the Provincial Governament to collect
nioneys due by the different municipalities. Nearlv twro millions Of the monev
subscribed remained unpaid, so they had
to collect this ionev or raise an equivalent iii some way, and, in addition, to float
the Commlissioner's railway bonds to
get erough money to complete the roads.
Ail tlis involvel two facts : First, a
quarrel with the rnunicipalities, who
vere most unwilling to pay; and, next, a
quarrel with the whole tax-paying coninunity who, finding they had their
railways, and that the debts would fall
on the Governmenit, wished to evade
That was the position of
payment.
thinîgs wlhen Mr. Letellier, last winter,
brought about the coup d'é'at. On the
appeal to the country the constitutional
question was the strong one for the Conservatives, the bulwark against the more
popular Liberal cry of increased taxation and interference with the Judiciary.
These cries were not all the Conservatives
had to contend against. Just on the
eve of the election, they Lad a fearful
charge of corruption made against a
member
of the
late
Government,
vho was now a member of this House,
by a person who was a fugitive from
justice, and who had almost immuediately
afterwards to flee the country, in order to
escape the penalty of his crimes. This
person was eiployed by the friends ot
iMr. Letellier and bis Government, to
formulate a serious charge againsta mem ber
of the Government, to the effect that his
influence as a member of the Cabinet had
been sold to him for gain ; and it was so
formulated as to include other members
of the Government as well. The letter
containing this charge was printed and
distributed in every county in Quebec,
from Bonaventure to Pontiac.
The
MR. WHITE.
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people were asked whetler they were
prepared to return again to power a

party which had been thus guilty. Under
these influences the hon. gentleman lost
his seat by a narrow majority of 16 ; but
he was glad to know that the same constituency took the earliest opportunity
afforded it, upon learning how cruelly
false this cLarge was, of returning him by

a large majority as a mem ber of this House.
That undoubtedly had its effect.
In
addition to that, the county of Gaspé
elections were brought on in sucli a manner as to disenfranchise the Magdalen
Islands, which usually gave from 300 to

400 Conservative majority.
There was
no use contesting the county of Gaspé
with the Magdalen Islands cut off, and
thus hon. gentlemen secured another
seat. But that county had since returned
the gentleman who then lost the seat.
Further, they had, in the constituency of
St. Hyacinthe, the Provincial Treasurer
returned by a majority of 60 ; and, within two or three weeks afterwards, the
Judge of that district, a Liberal himself,
struck off 85 Liberal votes from the
voters' list, showing that lie vas in a
minority of 25 of the legal votes ; and
that constituencv, under the approved
list, had returned to this House a gentleman to support the Government, and
who would, he had no doubt, when the
vote on this question was taken, record
his vote in favour of the motion. What
were these men doing to-day in relation
to this constituency, and with the approbation of the Lieu tenant-Governor, who was
so auxious that the rights and liberties of
the people should be preserved ? It was
five months since the Provincial Treasurer died, and during the whole of this
period the people had asked that the
writs for a new election might issue.
Their prayer was disregarded, and, in the
meantime, a partisan municipal council
lad added some 300 votes to the list, in
order tliat, when tha time came, they
would be able to reverse the vote
given on September 17th, and return
a supporter of the Local Government.
Then there was the influence of the two
Governments, and everyone knew what
the influence, even the legitimate influence,
of Governments meant in general elections. lon. gentlemen opposite, then
occupying seats on the Treasury benches,
used their influence in the nost open
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manner, in order that Mr. Letellier
might be sustained, and the election of
Mr. Joly and his friends secured ; and
yet, in spite of all this influence, the
Province, at th_ election, returned 34
Conservatives ont of 65, giving the Conservatives a majority of three in that
Flouse. That was the position of affairs
after the elections in the Province, and
yet tbey were told that they were not to
discuss the question because the people
of Quebec had had it under their consideration, and had sustained Mr. Joly,
who had assumed the responsibility of
the act of Mr. Letellier. It was quite true
that Mr. Joly managed to struggle
through the Session of the Legislature.
There were two
But how did lie do it?
gentlemen elected, one, Mr. Price, for
Chicoutimi, who had to undergo one of
the most severe struggles,--or, rather, bis
friends did for him, as be vas elected in
his absence,-that took place during the
elections. The influence of the Government in that large lumber district was
necessarily strong, and yet, in spite of
that influence

being used against him,

Mr. Price was returned.

That gentle-

man was a strong personal friend of Mr.

Joly, and, although lie could not bring
himself to vote approval of the conduct
of the Lieutenant-Governor, and absented
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if elected, lie would oppose Mr. Joly and
the Government of which lie was the
leader. Upon that assurance the hon.
gentleman was elected. On the day of
the opening of the Legislative Assembly,
it was still saîpposed he would support
the Conservative party ; but about, half
past 11 o'clock that morning a messenger called for him, and he was taken into
the presence of the Lieu enant-Governor.
Then arrangements were made by ineans
of which lie prostituted bis position a:'d
sold himself like a sheep in the shambles to the support of the Joly Ministry.
Notwithstanding
these facts,
they were asked to say it was a
matter
of
no
consequence
how
Mr. Joly got bis majority, and they were
asked to shut their evcs to the fact that
tis majority was ohbtained by trafieiking
in the honour and integrity of the public
men of the country. In this way hie
obtained what he was pleased to call a

majority, which was

simply half the

House with the Speaker's casting vote.
In addition to this, the Lieu tenait-Governor used all his influence and his
personal presence in order to help bis
friends. He (Mr. White) would ask
lhon. gentleman on the floor of the House
whether, if they were as evenly divided

as they were in the Province of Quebec,

himself from the Horse when the vote and the Governor-General came down,
was taken, he, on personal grounds, sup- and, takinîg bis seat in the Speaker's room,
ported his friend, and assisted in carrying sent for hon. nembers, and, by the inhim through the Session of the fluence of his position and the suggestion

Legislature.

The other gentleman was

of reward, endeavoured to secure their

Mr. Turcotte, member for Three Rivers. support for bis Governmnent. they would
The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. for a moment tolerate such a proceeding ;
McCarthy) the previous evening had and lie would ask whether a Lieuteniantread a letter this gentleman had address- Governor who thus acted was entitled
ed to bis constituency.
le had been in to consideration at the hands of men who
the previous Legislature, and, upon this valued the Constitution under which

question of the conduct of the LieutenantGovernor had voted, as the papers
brought down would show, with the Conservative parly. He went to bis constituency as a Conservaiive, but somte
rumours obtained that he was not a good
Conservative; and, whenhe fourd that the
Conservatives, in order to make assurance
doubly sure, and of obtaining some one
that could he fully trusted, were contein-

tbey lived and the principles of constitutional government which it was their
What
supposed happiness to enjoy.
were the excuses which were made for
this act of the Lieutenant-Govern or. le

did not propose to discuss the question as
to whether Lieutenant-Governors under
our constitutional systen

possessed the

prerogatives ofthe Crown or not, whhether
they were merely oicers of this

Gov-

plating bringing out an opponent, he ernment, or whether they were really rewrote a letter than

which nothing could

presentatives

of the

Crown

in their

He did iot propose
be more strong. He said lie was a Con- several Provinces.
Servative and did not even dream of sup- to discuss the question as to whether
porting Mr. Joly. And he stated that, they had the power to dismiss tlieir Min-
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isters in the wav in which Mr. Letellier
had disnissed his Ministry. He knew
that there were differences of opinion on
that subject. He knew that in the city
of Montreal a gentleman, whose pesition
1
at the bar of this countiy certain y
gave
to
his
opinions very great
the
grounds
veiglht,
lad
taken
that the Governor possessed no such
Another authority lield that
povers.
the position of Lieutenanit-Governor was
not the sane as that of Her Majesty the
Queen, or as that of His Excellency the
Governior-General.
That authority was
no less than ?Mr. Justice Fournier, whose
views as Minister of Justice were supported by the whole Cabinet of hon.
gentlemen opposite. Mr. Fournier niade
a report, vhen Minister of Justice, approved of by the Privy Council, recommrnding the disaïlownce of the Ontario
Act relating to escheats and foi feitures.
In that report, referring to the powers
of Lieutenant-Governors and Provincial
Legislatures, Mr. Fournier said :
e Therefore, as the undersigned believes es
cheats to be a matter of prerogative, and not a
question of property and civil rights,' there
seems no reason to depart from the view expressed in the Order of the Privy Council that
no prerogative rights of the Crown are vested in
tht Lieiitenant-Governor of a Province, uniess
under the Confederation Act, and that unless
that Act eau be found strictly to confer upon
the Lieutenant-Governor or the Legislature
of a Province, an express right to deal with
any matter of prerogative, such
isnot
vested in cither the one or the other authoritv."

tower

Then Mr. Fournier gave an extract
from a despatch from Lord Carnarvon,
sant out, he thought, iai connection witb
the Lepire trial in the Province of Manitoba, which was as foilws :"The Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces of the Dominion. however important
locally their functions may be, are a part of
the Colonial administrative staff. and are more
immediately responsible to the Governor-GenThey do not hold Commiseral in Council.
sions from the Crown, and neither in power
nor privilege resemble those Governors of
Colonies to whom. arter special consideration
of their personal titness, the Queen. under the
Great Seal and h"r own hand and signet, delegates portions of lier prerogatives, and issues
her own instructions."
And thon Mr. Fournier gave his own
views upon the limited powers of Lieutenant-Governors as follows

MI. WHITE.
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I The only instance in which, to the knowledge of the undersigned, there is an express
delegation to a Lieutenant-Governor of privileges of the Crown, is in the commission
to the Governor-General, the 6th section of
which is thus worded : 'And judge necessary. all powers lawfully belonging to us, in
respect of assembling or proroguing tho
Senate or the Flouse of Commons of our said
Dominion, and of dissolving the said House
of Commons, and we do iereby give the like
auitbority to the several Lieutenant-Governors
for a time being, of the Provinces of our said
Dominion, with respect to the Legislative
Councils, or the Legislative or General Assemblies of those Provinces respectively.'"

A Lieutenant-Governor had the power of
assenbling and of proroguing Parliament,
but that did not, he took it, include the
prerogative of dirnissing M inisters. AIthouglh he was not disposed toinsist upon
that particular view of the case, although
ho thougit tbere was very much to be
said for the other view, lie was, at the
same time, for the purposes of this argument, prepared to admit the LieutenantGovernor had a riglit to dismiss his
Ministers, subject, of course, to his responsibility to the Government that appointed hiim. He made reference, a little
while previously, to the case of Sir
Edmiind Head, and to the efforts of hon.
gentlemen opposite to secure the recall of
that Governor. He desired to contrast,
for a moment, the circumstances of the
two cases. What had been the conduct
of Sir Edmund Head, which had caused
this agitation ? A general election had
occurred.
The Governnient had been
sastained by a large majority. A vote
was taken in relation to a grant of money
in connection with the seat of government.
The Government were beaten,
because the local feeling, in relation to
the seat of governnent, was opposed te
their policy, and the Government resigned.
Mr Brown was sent for, and they learned,
from the documents which were brought
down at the time. that it was intimated
to him that he could not expect to have
a dissolution so soon after a dissolution
had already
occurred.
Mr. Brown
declined to listen to this suggestion, and
intimnated that this was a miatter upon
whicih lis Ministers would advise him
after they were sworn in. He formed'
his Government and advised a dissolution ; the dissolution was refused, and
Mr. Brown resigning, the leader of the
other party was agamn sent for and
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another Government formel.
That
Goverrnment continued in the possession
of a large majority; went on for three
years,. andi carried the general elections
which followed.
So that they had
abundant
evidence to
show that
they had the confidence of the people of
this country, and that Sir Edmund
Head was practically rigbt in the judgment of public sentiment of this country.
But because he would not dissolve
Parliament, because lie would not
accept the advice of advisers who were
in a helpless rninority in relation to it,
this demand vas maide for bis recall.
How did that compare with the conduct
of Mr. Letellier? In the papers which
had been brought down to thern th'y
had a statement of the reasons-first, as
submitted to the Legislature ; next as
submitted to the Governor-General in
the explanatory case-which induced the
Lieutenant-Governor to disrmiss bis Ministry. The first and chief reason-although
after all, as lie would show presently, it
was not the actual reason for the dismissal-the chief pretence was the conduct of the Government of the day in
introducing measu res in that Legislature
without bis previous sanction. There
was no doubt whatever, in fact they had
it from the statement of Mr. Letellier
himself, that whate-er difficulty arose in
rel ition
to that
was
purely a
misunderstanding.
The
statement
of Mr. Letellier entirely acquitted
bis advisers of any intentional disrespect to the Crown. It would be thouglit
that so serious a punishment of his Ministry as dismissal ought not to follow an
unintentional error, as lie adnitted there
was no intentional disrespect to the
Crown.
lu would be admitted that
there ought, at least, to be some more
serious ground for so serious a penalty.
But was Mr. DeBoucherville justified in
assuming that lie had the sanction of the
Lieutenant-Governor?
Look at the
facts :-On the 28th January, according
to the papers brought down, there was
a Message sent by Mr. DeBoucherville
to the Lieutenant-Governor at Rivière
Ouelle, to this effect :-
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Message; it rmight have tended to the
misconception of the answer whieh came
on the followinig day, as follows
"Blank mailed to-day. If presence necessary, telegraph.

Return Friday.>

Upon that, two ieasures-the Railway
Bill and the Tax Bill-were introduced
by the Government. Mr. DeBoucberville
was of opinion
that
his
telegran
covered
both these important ienasures, and that lie had full
authority in the reply to introduce those
measures.
On the 29th, tbe day the
Message was received, the Railway Bill
was introduced and some proceedings in
relation to it took place every day from
the 29th January to the 5tl February.
Unider the rules of ilie House, copies of
the Votes and Proceedings were sent to
the Lieutenant-Governor every day for bis
information. Mr. Letellier, all through
bis papers, intimated that he took the
liveliest personal interest in everything
that occurred in connection with the
public affairs of that Province. The
Lieutenant-Governor, it was stated, was
so minute in bis examiniation of all
public papers, that le could detect the
slightest grammatical error in a Statute,
and certainly, it was only reasonable to
suppose that he could not but have been
cognisant of the proceedings in the
Legislature.
There was. moreover,
printed in these Votes and Proceedings,
the statement of the leader of the Legislative Assembly, Mr. Angers, they being
introduced with the sanction of the Lieutenant-Governor. Was it 'wise-was it
fair of the Lieutenant-Governor, when he
got those documents into his bands, when
he saw that his telegram was misunderstood, was made to cover a much wider
authority than lie intended ta convevwas it wise or fair of himi not to have
warned bis Ministers of the fact, and
thus enabled them to act as they considered proper ? He allowed thein to go
on, he gave no warning of any dissatisfaction on his part until the 19th Febuai y,twentydaysafter the resolutions had
hee brought up, and during which time
ti,'y bad been discussed in the Legislature
l Can vou send me authorisation resolution and at public meetings throughout the
country. Never once during that whole
respecting finances ?"
period lad the Lieu tenan t-Govern or even
No doubt, that was a very broad request; suggested to bis Ministry that they had
it might have been an unwisely worded assumed authority which lie had no iaea
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of giving them. On that day there had
been a conversation, during which, however, it had not been alleged that Mr.
DeBoucherville had been ordered to
suspend these measures. On the contrary, the statement made by Mr. DeBoucherviile, and it had not been denied

by Mr. Letellier, was that no such order
had been given him. A conversation
occurred between the Governor and Mr.
DeBoucherville, in which it appeared
that the former ex pressed his great regret
at the necessity for legislation cf that
kind. That was perfectly proper if Mr.
Letellier held that view. People might
regret the necessity for particular legislation, and yet admit that necessity.
Nothing further occurred until the 26th
February. On that day, an application
by the Lieutenant-Governor was addressed to bis First Minister, asking for
a numiber of papers in relation to this
particular Bill. These papers were furnished, but even then Mr. DeBoucherville was left under the impression that
nothing further than the reservation of
the Bill was contemplated. Thev found in
Mr. DeBoucherville's statement, and althouglh Mr. Letellier objected to this
statement having been made to the Legislature, he had nowhere denied the
accuracy of it, and, therefore, they were
bound to assume that it was accurate.
On the 28th February they had this
statement made by Mr. Letellier
14On leaving, Mr. DeBoucherville said 'If 1
understand you rightly, you are hesitating between giving your sanction to the Railway
Bil and reserving.' 11e ieplied, ' That iS i'"

From that it was evident he hid these
documents in his hands. He had taken
all the proceedings necessary to enable
him to say whether he desired to stop

this Bill or not. That was n-arly a
month after the Bill had been introduced,
and it was the first intimation that had
been given by the Lieutenant-Governor
to bis advisers of certain measures in relation to the Bill. Why had all this
delay taken place i Why had he allowed
his Ministry to conduct the affairs of the
country, during that whole month, if be
intended ultimately to dismiss them?
He (Mr. White) would tell thei the
reason.
Mr. Letellier expected, by
leaving Mr. DeBoucherville under the
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this Railway Bill, that the supplies would
le voted, and tben he could prorogue
the House, and, having supplies for a
twelve-rnonth, he could have tbe elections at bis leisure. Whether his Ministers were sustained or not, the patronage
would stili be iu their bauds to be used
for the benefit of tbe Dominion Government at the elections to cone off during
the summer. That was the oniy reason
for the conduet of the Lieutenant-Governor in allowing a whole nonth to
elapse,
during which this Bil Iiad
been discussed
in
the
Legisiature before be took
any
serious
steps to stol it, and dismiss bis Ministry.
Then there was another measure, about
which there seemed to bave been some
difference of opinion-tbat was in
relation to the Tax Bill.
He (Mr.
White) was fot going to say wbetber
that Bil was wise or unwise.
If there
was one thing more than another
wbich was ciearly
and
unnistakably within the functions of ParTiament,
it was tbe question of ways and mears
and supplies. It was for tbein to determine wbotber they would raise money in
this particular way or any otler.
ihey
had obligations to meet, the credit of the
countryto maintain, and tbey had to
find nieans in some way for the purpose,
and if they chose that particular way
the liad a perleot right to do so.
But
it was complained that the had not
consulted the Lieutenant-Governor beUpon that
fore bringiig in their Bil.
point they had this statement in the expanations of the Lpitea
it-Governora
" The Premier did not, either then or since,
inform the Lieutenant-Governor that the
Government were in so impecunious a condition as to require special legislation to increase the public burdens."
And yet they found the following statement only four paragraphs before it:" The Lieutenant-Governor, from time to
time, since the last meeting of the Legisiature, drew the attention of the Premier to
several matters respecting the interests of the
Province of Quebec, among others :'2. On ihe necessity of reducing the expenses of the Civil Government and those of
Legislation, in place of having recourse to
new taxes, with a view of avoiding financial
embarrassment."

That was the statement made by the
Lieutenant-Governor to prove his intense
difficulty between them in relation to interest in the affairs of his Province,
MR. WHITE.
impression

tbat there was no serious
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and the fact that be had frequent discussion with his First Minister to urge
him not to levy new taxes, and to reduce
the expenditure. Yet, in the fourth paragraph after that, he stated that Mr. De
Boucherville had never informed him
that the country was in so impecunious
a position as to require new taxes. There
was one feature in this document which
he was sure must have struck
every hon. member as extraordinary.
The relations of the Lieutenant-Governor
with his M inistry were necessarily confidential relations, and the Ministry had
as much right to expect that, when they
conferred with the Lieutenant-Governor.
they were conferring with him with the
most perfect confidence, as the Governor
had a right to feel assured that the
Ministry would maintain secresy and
confidence in relation to every communication made to them. Yet, he (Mr.
White) would ask any hon. gentleman to
read this clause in the LieutenantGovernor's statement, and then say
whether it was the kind of conduet which
the Ministry had the right to expect from
the Lieutenant-Governor:-The Lieutenant-Governor expressed also,

but with regret, to the Premier, that the Orders
passed in Council to increase the salaries of
Civil Service servants seemed to him inopportune, at a time when the Government were
negotiating with the Bank of Montreal a loan
of half a million, with power to increase that

loan to $1,000,000, at a rate of interest of
seven per cent. ; and indeed, even to-day (1st
of March), the Lieutenant-Governor is obliged
to allow an Order in Council to be passed to
obtain the last half-million for the Government,

without which the Government would be
unable to meet its obligatious, as I was informed
by the hon. the Provincial Treasurer, to-day.

by order of th e Prime Minister."
It was impossible to exaggerate the ineffable meanness of that statement.
Whether wise or unwise, the proceedings
referred -t had been taken by Order in
Council, sanctioned by the LieutenantGovernor himself, and could not, therefore, have been an element in the causes
which led to the dismissal of Ministers.
The increases to the salaries of civil servants might have been wise or unwise, but
they were made under an Act of the Legislature, passed without opposition and
with the full approbation of the then
leader of the Opposition, Mr. Joly.
]But this confidential conversation, in the
privacy of the Council Chamber, was
20
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thus wantonly exposed in a public document, simply that it might have influence against his old advisers in the elections. Then they had the " Explanatory Case," addressed to His Excellency
the Governor-General. He did not propose to go over all the statements of
that case. They had there the statement that the proclamation for the
summoning

published

of

the

without

Legislature

the

was

Lieutenant-

Governor
being consulted
at
all,
and he was bound to say that the con-

duct of the Lieutenant-Governor in relation to this particular charge was not
such as to entitle him to respect at the
hands of any one.
In the reply
which he made to the petition of certain
members of the late Executive Council
of the Province of Quebec, he used
these words :i While referring to these proclamations, 1
may observe that, by introducing words
never used by me, viz. :-' For the despatch
of business,' the Hon. Mr. DeBoucherville
has endeavoured to convey the idea that I
referred to the proclamation summoning
Parliament ' for the despatch of business,'
whereas it was what he terms 'the mere
formal one ' on which I desired to confer
with him, before the proclamation was published."

Now, what was the original statement
which is thus said to have been perverted ? Here it is :-"One was for the
summoning of Parliament, which I had
reserved in order to confer with you."

As a matter of fact, the proclamation for
the prorogation, from time to time, of
Parliament, was not a proclamation for the
summoning of Parliainent. Even if it
were such, it was not of sufficient importance to justify a conference between
the Lieutenant-Governor and his Ministers. And yet, by saying that be reserved it in order to confer with the
Ministry, be left the impression that the
particular proclamation here referred to,
was one for the summoning of Parliament for the despatch of business.
He allowed that impression to remain
for nearly a year, and lst year the elections were run upon it, the changes were
rung in every constituency uponthe enormity of the offenceof aMinistry summoning
Parliament without consulting the head
of the Executive. The Constitution was
appealed to to show that this particular
act of summoning Parliament was a,
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special prerogative of the Crown, and that
therefore the Lieutenant-Governor ought
to bave been consulted in relation
to it. And yet no one made, on behalf of the Lieutenant-Governor, the explanation which was now made, until the
untruth was brought out by the late
members of the Executive Council. Then
they had another charge, that relating to a
councillor for the south ward of the village of Montmagny, that was dragged in
for the purpose, as Mr. LetelUier himself
stated,of showingthathehad endeavoured
to impress upon his Government, long
before these difficulties arose, that Le
was opposed a l'outrance, to any substitution of the authority of the Executive
for thqt of the Judiciary, where the latter could take cognisance of any case.
I
lie said in referring to that case:
added that from the moment a legal or
even an illegal clection takes place, the
duty of deciding it rested with the Courts
in accordance with the ordinary course
of law, of which they are the interpreters." The hon. miember for Bagot (Mr.
.Mlousseau), in his speech last night, Lad
refeired to another case to show how utterly uncandid that statement was. That
case occurred in the county of Chambly
a short time ago. Dr. Martel, who was
the member for that county, had been
Mayor for the last five years of the municipality. The law required a formal deposit of his qualifications, and if that
deposit did not take place it was
competent
for any ratepayer
to
bring a suit before the Courts to have
him displaced. Yet they found the Lieutenant-Governor, who had been so scrupulous, in the Montmagny case, actually
removing Dr. Martel by an Order in
Couneil, and thus substituting the Executive for the Judicial authority, when
the latter was quite competent to deal
with the matter. Dr. Martel was a gentleman of wealth, who was the member
for the county, and who had been Mayor
for five years, and there was not the
slightest doubt of his qualifications.
Here they found the Lieutenant-Governor
doing the very thing he had complained
of his Ministry doing in the Montmagny
case.
It was true, however, that the
gentleman who was elected in Montmagny was a special friend of Mr. Letellier's party, and the gentleman appointed by his advisers might have been
MR. WHITE.
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a Conservative; but it was also quite
true that Dr. Martel was a member of
the Legislature, but in opposition to Mr.
Letellier.
He (Mr. White) would be
sorry to think that there was any connection between the two facts ; but it
was also true that Dr. Martel was one of
those who, in order to carry out the
views of economy of Mr. Letellier, had
voted to dispense with the residence of
Spencer Wood altogether, and house the
Lieutenant-Governor in some more economical manner. Thus, they saw the want
of candour and the insincerity of these
statements made by the LieutenantGovernor.
AlU through the documents
ran this general current-that Mr.
Letellier was annoyed, according to his
own view, at the expenditures which
were taking place in the Province of
Quebec.
His object, as he put it himself, was to induce the Government to
reduce this expenditure. His object in
the papers le had presented to the Governor-General, was to convince the people that, if be Lad done that which was,
if not ultra vires, at least an extreme stretch of his authority, le had
done it in the interests of an economical
administration of aflairs. Now, what
was the position of the Province of
Quebec? He (Mr. White) knew that it
was not the business of this House to
consider provincial politics or provincial
finances ; but, when the question of
economy was put forward, and when hon.
gentlemen opposite were sustaining Mr.
Letellier, because, as they said, Le had
rescaed that Province from iunning into
extravagant expenditure, they might very
well, for a moment, look at what that
expenditure was.
The Province of
Quebec was peculîarly situated In the
first place its mixed French and English
population necessitated the use of the
two languages in all official proceedings,
and the employment of a double staff of
offi-ials in many cases, all of which extra
expenditure was not required in the Province of Ontario. He thought Le had
very good authority in saying that the
Province of Ontario, which was pointed
to by Mr. Joly and his friends as a Province economically administered, was
really much more taxed than the people
of Quebec Lad been, even if the Tax
Bill had gone into effect. In the first
place they were told that Ontario had a
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surplus of over four millions, while. unfortunately, Quebec was running into
debt. The fact was, however, that Ontario had received from the Dominion
Treasury, in ten years, S-2,380,000 more
than Quebec. Towards the Administration of Justice in Ontario the Province
contributedi 40 per cent., while the iunicipalities contributed 60 per cent. In
Quebec, the Province contributed 95 per
cent., and the muniLcipalities only 5 per
cent. Thus it was seen that, if the
Province
of
Quebec
had serious
they
arose
financial
dificulties,
more froi
the
peculiar character
of the people, of their local institutions,
their municipal machinery and their
traditions, than froin any other cause.
The contributions fromn municipalities
alone in Ontario to the Administration
of Justice amounted to nearly $2,50
during ten years more than in Quebec,
so that, in those two items, the Province
of Quebec would have had to-day a surplus of $5,000,000, and would have been
quite as well off as the Province cf
Ontario. He would take, as an authority
upon that point, the opinion of a gentleman who would be accepted as an authority on the other side-he referred to
a statem)ent made by the hon. member
for Lambton, when he was Treasurer of
the Province of Ontario, who said:
44We are told that, while before the Union

we were

complaining

of

constant

Quebec

That was the comparative position of the
two Provinces. He would take a few
items of expenditure in the two Provinces, and compare the alleged enormous
increase of expenditure by the Conserva-

tives of Quebec with the increase in the
same items under the Administration of
the friends of the Opposition in Ontario.
Civil Government in the Province of
Quebec, from 1871 to 1878, had increased 24¾ per cent., while in Outarie,
during the saie period, IL
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increased 381, per cent.
Legisiation lu Quebec during that time,
under that frightfuily extravagant Conservative Administrationad increased
7j percent., -vhile in Ontario, under
the pure and econouical Administration
of the friends of the Opposition, it had
increased 39î per cent.
The Administration of Justice in Quebc had increased by 41-2 per cent., and in Ontario
62 per cent. In the Matter of Education
the increase vas 21 per cent. in Quebec
and 55 per cent. in Ontario. Ho quoted
these figures for the purpose cf showing
how littie guound there was for the genoral charge running all through these
papers, that it Nvas necessary, iu the interosts cf an economical administration
cf afiairs in Quebec, that a change cf
aud
Goverumènt should take place
as to show how ile Mr. Letellier
was justified in stating as ho did, on going te assume the Governnient cf Quebec, that ho weut with the determination
cf using the influence cf lis Position In
order te bing about n change cf Administration and a change cf policy in the
interests cf econemy iu the Province.
Iu the light cf the papers before the
liuse, ho (Mr. Whi.e) thougbt they
rnight fairly come Le Lis conclusion,
nlight,
that if Lieutenant-Governors
under our constitutienal system, act as
MNr.Letellier had acted in the Province

de- f Qdebecsthonw

that time, this Province
ficits, since
has waxed rich by the union with it
of the other Provinces, and is now able to
count its surplus by millions; while the truth
is, that, if we devote the revenues accruing
to the Government of Ontario from general
sources to the same purposes that the general revenues had been devoted to in the other
Provinces, we would not only have no surplus, but would be obliged to resort to direct
taxation to a considerable extent to meet
our expenses.

Government.

f he

securit

f

a

Every one who knew anycountry.
thing of public life knew that there were
Limes in the administration cf the affaira
cf a country when Goveruments were
surroundod by great drfculLîes, and
when they required te adopt measures
for the public safety or the public weal,
which the popular voice outside might
fer the moment condemn, but which,
upon sober second thought, iL would susAnd, if this luse refused
tain.
te condema the Lieutenant-Governor,
Lieutenant
if it should admit that
sudi
upon
might seize
Governors
a Lime as that-and that was exactly the condition cf things lu the Pro-

viiice cf Queoec last Session-to dismiss
their Ministers, then there would be an
end altogether te anything like Provincial independence or anything like the
autenomycf the Provinces being maintained. There was bitterness enough in
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the politics of the country, and bitterness
enough in our political discussions, but, if
Lieutenant-Governors were to be made
counters in the game of politics, if they
were to be used by the Government of
the day at Ottawa to betray their advisers in the Local Legislatures, when
these advisers did not happen to be in
accord with the Government that appointed them, then we might well bid
good-bye to the system we now possessed,
and try to discover some other and better
one. No Ministry would be safe as the
advisers of a man who acted as Mr.
Letellier had done, for he had confessed
in the papers submitted that he had
watched his Government, that he had
taken notes of private conversations with
his Ministers, in order to use then afterwards. lie (Mr. White), therefore sincerely hoped that this House would, by
its vote to-night, condemn the act, whatever the consequences might be to Mr.
Letellier, and thus teach the people of
this country that'in the future they had
in the Parliament of Canada a safeguard
against the attempt of Lieutenant-Governors to act as Mr. Letellier had done.
MR. HUNTINGTON: It was not
my intention to take any part in this
debate-at any rate, at this early hourbecause I judged from the length of the
speeches made by hon. gentlemen on the
other side that we are to have on this
question, as we had last year, a week or
fortnight, or three weeks' debate. I an
glad to see that the gentlemen opposite
have been so delighted with the speech
of the young member (Mr. White)-the
maiden speech of the young memeber
whose advent to this House they have
been praying for for so many years. I an
glad to see that the hon. gentleman was
able to seize this House with that magnetism which he failed to exercise in
Lower Canada, when in various constituencies, he sought the opportunity-

Several HON. MEMBERS : No, no.
Ma. HUNTINGTON: Let me say
to hon. gentlemen that they are in the
position of those of whom it is said :
" Whom the gods wish to destroy they
Do hon. gentlemen
first make nad."
suppose that anybody on this side cares
for their jeers and interruptions ? We
are a band bere-not nuierous-not
Mu. WHITE.
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able, like the hon. gentlemen themselves,
to stifle discussion-but we are strong
enough in numbers even to defy the
interruptions wbich the hon.,gentlemen
seem disposed to make. I would be
glad in this first Session of this Parliament, when every member on the other
side owes his seat to an appeal .to
the people to permit him to come here
and improve the fiscal conditions of the
countrywould have been glad to extend to those gentlemen-though I
might have differed with them on the
only question on which they made their
appeal-I would have been glad to extend the hand of fellowship to them,
and to say: For this Session let partisanship be buried ; let us try to show the
people either that you can do what you
have promised, or that the system you.
have proposed to introduce is a failure.
But every day and every night comes
that bitter hiss of partisanship fro i the
hon. gentlemen who have been crazed by
a success which they have not earned,
who are dizzy with the advantages
which have resulted to them from deceiving the people of this country. And
I stand here one of a little band who
have fought battles with hon. gentlemen
opposite before, and I repeat now, in
this, my exordium, that it is of no use
for them to attempt this high style of
cheering their friends, and attempting to
put down their enemies. I would have
been glad to see even this subject
which has been discussed here approached in a non-partisan spirit, because
i know there are many men in the Province of Quebec who honestly believe
that the Lieutenant-Governor has done
wrong, and who honestly feel that there
should be some remedy ; but, when they
send here their orators to talk in the
style in which gentlemen have talked
last night and to-day, when these orators
forget that the fight which they are to
make, should be made with the sword,
like the fight of a soldier, and not with
the bludgeon of a hoodlum or the dagger
of an assassin, then it is time to rise on
this side of the House, and tell them
again that, although we are not numerous, we aie not afraid, and that we will
defend our friends against the unjust
assaults which the multitude-the mob
I hope they will not become-hurl
against themi. The hon. gentleman who
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has just addressed the flouse is a new
member. That hon. gentleman bas been
before various constituencies in Lower
Canada for the past four or five years, as
a young man, and some people who have
not known him have called him a promising boy. Sir, we expected when lie came
here that he would have dealt with some
modesty with the question which he took
up. I am sorry that the hon. gentleman
has not done this ; but there is a rule in
this House which supposes that young
men must be deait with gently, and I
shall leave him to be dealt with by the
hon. member for Halton (Mr. Macdougall) ; but I fear he will find his equal,
if the hon. member for Halton is himself equal to what I knew him to be in
former years. 1 can picture to myself
the castigation which this young gentleman will get bye-and-bye for the unprovoked and unjust assailts whicli lie
made upon the hon. member for Holton,
and which, no doubt, was instigated by
the very
Premier himself,
who,
dizzy with his own success, allows
no opportunity to escape of making it
felt. The hon. member for Cardwell is
not the man to make an assault of that
kind unless in party interest, by party
direction. I could not but be reminded
by his attack, when I knew the vast intellectual superiority of the one man
over the other, and contemplated the
punishment which must follow, of the
story of the small boy with a jack-knife,
about which lie felt what the hon. gentleman feels regarding his seat. He
undertook to carve his name on one end
of a mule. The story runs that, after
the lapse of some time, when the Doctor
had twisted his lips round fromthe back of
his neck, the boy revived, and said to his
father : " Papa, do you think I will die ?"
The father replied : "No; but you will
never again look so pretty as you did,
but will have a darned siglht more
sense."
So this hon. gentleman who
comes here with a flourish, forgetting
that the House is full of his equals, at
any rate, and who, in his first speech,
has hurled defiance, denunciation and
misrepresentation of the grossest kind,
will soon find his level, and be careful
how lie attacks bon. gentlemen unfairly,
lest he may suffer from the interference,
notwithstanding the encouragement, of
this highly elated body of gentlemen who
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like to hear anything traducing their
enemies. There bas always been in our
politics a remarkable circumstance that,
after the general elections, it is considered necessary in this Parliament to ventilate
the many
local
questions
during them.
arisen
have
which
One hon. gentleman after another gets
up, and tells us how Mrs. Jones was approached by his opponent, and other
like important incidents of his canvass.
We have all the local scandals retailed
here, among our serious deliberations in
the House of Comions, upon the local
trifles which attended hon. members'
in
which resulted
elections, and
their gaining their seats. The hon.
with
not satisfied
is
gentleman
choosing scandals relating to ourselves, but we have all the gossip of
aIl the Jean Baptistes and Mrs. Smiths
of the people of Lower Canada, who had
anything to do with the local electionsa second and not a lesser nuisance-retailed here. He tells us be knows the
Lieutenant-Governor was down at the
Local House, improperly interfering. How
did lie know ? He saw his A ide; and, so,
this hon. gentleman, who speaks by the
book, only expressing the opinion insinuated by the First Minister last night,
rises to tell us that the Speaker of the
Province of Quebec has been bribed, and
that the Governor unduly interfered
by attendance at the HoLiuse, when the
discussions were going on and the votes
Ve all recognise
were being taken.
the abilities of the lion. gentleman, but,
blinded by his partisanship, and servile
bas
he
Minister,
the First
to
simply re-echoed the voice of the First
Minister last year and last night. I remember, when the First Minister led one
side of the House in the old Province of
Canada, when, perhaps, a similar scene
occurred. The hon. gentleman bas gone
back to old times, but I will not
recite at much length matters with
which the House is not entirely
cognisant from its personal experience.
Sandfield Macdonald had been accused
of having said something at a dinner
party. I remember how one member
after another rose to state what Sancfield Macdonald said at that dinner.
What had been said by the lon. member
for Cardwell was not so mean as ventilating what took place at a distinguished
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statesman's dinner; but it is evident that
under the rule of hon. gentlemen opposite, we are returning to that state of
things, and, while we remember to be
gentlemen, we forget the manners wbieh
gentlemen generally display. Let me tell
the hon. member for Cardwell, and bon.
members opposite, that the Hon. Mr. Letellier bas been a man sans reproche during a long public life. He has had the
misfortune to differ with the hon. the Postmaster-General, and I have had tbat
misfortune of differing with leading gentlemen opposite, but he bas committed the
fault or indulged in the misfortune of
displeasing hon. gentlemen opposite, and
they go for him with their bludgeons and
stilettos, because the man who stands in
their way must be murdered. They have
attacked the hon. gentleman in this sense,
they have brought these accusations
against him of which they have no proof,
and in this House they are only following out the practice which they invariably adopt towards those who stand in
their way. If they dismiss Mr. Letellier
to-morrow, he will still be enshrined in
the hearts of the people of Lower Canada.
The member for Cardwell bas no right to
speak as he did. He sought to get the
right to speak to the people of Lower
Canada on various ocoasions, went
before various constituencies, and I admit
lie made a gallant fight, and a great many
of his friends thought then that Lower
Canada could not do without him, an
opinion they have since altered; but it
was only when he went to Cardwell, and
evoked the sympathies of Mr. Thomas
Ferguson's lambs, that he was enabled to
come to this House and stand up for the
privileges of the Province of Quebec.
I mention this point because I do not
believe it cornes witb seemliness from the
hon. gentlemen to speak with sudh pronouinced hias for the Province of Quebec.
I do not think lis experience in that
Province
is
calculated
to
make
him
believe he is par excellence
the moutbpiece of tbat
I do fot tbink tbat the influences
he represents in tbis flouse could be
vastly popular wiuh the people ie represents down tbere. I take issue with tbe
remark lie made tbat the Province
of Quebec is liere to seek relief. Quebec
asks nothing fromt this Parliament. There
are two curreats of opinion in the
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Province of Quebec, which are equaflystrong; for every one who asks an
investigation,
another
asks
that
things
should
take
their
Own
course.
The
on. gentleman talked
nonsense, when he siid the successes
against the laue Government in Quebec,
at the last Federal elections, were due to
Mr. Letellters action. It is true, a
gentleman in this buse, the hon. member for Mississquoi (Mr. Baker) was assailed by one of bis Tory friends, with a
story which I neyer believed. My friends
tell me this had nothing whatever to do
witt the resuit of that election; but the
hou. gentleman went further, and said
that tbe right hon. gentleman had been
placed
i
power because of the
Goff scandal,
because IMr. Lotellier
bad dismissed his Ministers. The people
bad an opportunity to pronounce on the
dismissal. The constituency of Stanstead had pronounced by a large majority
to sustain Mr. Joly, and to couderna Mr.
DeBoucberville. It is a well known
fact that Mr. Joly bas multitudes of
supporters in Lower Canada, who bave
not yet given up their confidence in
gentlemen opposite, and wbo sustain, even
yet, the right bon. Premier. I cail the
attention of the fouse to the fact, witl
reference to these people in the Province
of Quebec wbo supported Mr. Joly in
tbe spring, and Su John A. Macdonald
in the antumn, that tbe power wbich
tbey bave given their representatives
here is to be used to butcher their riglts
in the Province of Quebec. I believe
the riglt bon. gentleman and bis friends
will be made to feel, as they ougbt ta
feel, that,
if they are to tbrust
the bitterness of party into the local
strife in Quebec, to attempt to punish
Mr. Letrllier and his> Ministers for
wbat the people of Quebec have condoned,
or justified, there wilI be a divergence and disintegration which hil
tend to bring about that change in
the ranks of on. gentlemen opposite
which the country ill not be lonu benProvince.
fore being anxious for. It is well enough
to reca the higo tone in which the right
hon. gentleman's resolution was presented last year, starting with the declaration that there wvas no partisanship in
the matter, and we believed .e had risen
above partisansdip ; that, athoug thero
were local elections coming on in theProv-
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ince of Quebec, lie would not allow himself to be influenced by these elections,
but the course he pursued in that election proved his bitter partisanship. I
warned hon. members that the motion
was a mere election movement, and that
the Conservative party in this House
would, by all means, seek an opportunity of exercising the influence
of the House of Commons in the elections. 1 claim that the long speech of
the hon. the Postmaster-General (Mr. Langevin), made last Session, was intended
to be rehearsed at the elections in the
Province of Quebec. We saw, when those
elections came, that hon. gentlemen
rushed for their respective counties where
they had influence, to fight that great
constitultional battle which the people decided against them. The motion was put
to the House last Session and not carried; and now, when they are in the majority, and have here that power which
they cannot exercise elsewhere. they
cone here and say, according to the bon.
member for Simcoe, "We have a new
Court now; we may reverse this and
many other things." iDoes the hon.
gentleman mean to say you change the
law because you change the Judges? Is
there nothing to be fixed which one party
does that the other may not reverse.
The hon. gentlemen admitted that Mr.
Letellier did not do an unconstitutional
act. Are you to declare now that this
opinion of Parliament, pronounced last
year, must be reversed now because vou
are in a majority ? Last year, whlen you
brought charges against me, I dared you
to move for Committees.
The hon. the
Minister of Public Works stated : " We
do not want Committees now, you are in
the majority." Is the doctrine of the
hon. member for Cardwell to be carried
out ? Are
the Conservatives
going ' to deal with public qiuestions when they are sure they have
Committees which they can control ?
Let us know whether the reason the
hon. member for Bagot makes his motion is that lie believes he bas a majority
of the House behind him, or whether the
doctrines of the hon. member for Cardwell were those which he expected would
fall on the willing ears of his co-Judges ?
The hon. member for Lamubton pointed
out that,while the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) began in a judi-
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cial style, he fell to abuse long before lie
got through, and showed that he started
with a determination to punish the
Lieutenant-Governor, whatever evidence
lie might be able to adduce, by the passing of this vote. We, on the Opposition, have not much weight, I admit, in
this House, but the country looks on,
and the people, particularly those in the
Province of Quebec, who have begun to
feel that they were being liberated from
the thraldom under which they have
groaned for years, will ask, why does the
bon. member for Bagot open this question ? Is it a foregone conclusion that,
because his friends are in power, he can
do what lie likes. lie may have this
question to answer one day, and I recommend him to take the opportunity
to discuss the subject well in his
own mind now. There are some subjects which should be treated ia this
House free from partisanship, and
this is one ; yet we
see theni
maintaining their motions
by all
the stale literature of the last elections, that this Parliament is called upon
to punish a man, because, it is said, lie
was a friend of those who appointed
himn. What evidence have you against
him which was not submitted to the
people of the Province of Quebec when
his constitutional advisers submitted
theniselves to their verdict, and when
these advisers were sustained ? I admit
bon. gentlemen say: " You did not get a
majority ; it was not large enough." We
had a najority that astonished us very
much who knew wbat had been the state
of feeling there, and which gave us hope,
and the people in th- Province hoped,
that the old oligarchy was about to be
weakened, and that we might expect
something better in the time to come,
and on which the people approved of the
course Mr. Letellier pursued , and, as the
member for Cardwell contended, that the
people took the first opportunity of punishing Mr. Letellier on accountof his alliance
with the Federal Government, by putting
Sir John Macdonald in oflice. Two or
three hon. niembers who spoke-though
I do not know what their views were on
other matters-asserted that gentleman
was only the tool of the Federal Government. I was glad to hear several hon.
members say " Hear, hear," and will bid
again for their applause. The member
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for Cardwell has again exhibited that
bitter partisanship he always displays in
dealing with Quebec questions. He could
give no proof of his charges, unless
the desire he had to fasten on an adversary
views of which I hope he is not
guilty himself. There is no evidence,
actual or implied, to show the Federal
Government had anything to do with the
action of the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec; and yet he, with the solemn
declaration of the then Prime Minister
of Canada in this Ilouse, where only
gentlemen should assemble, casts doubts
upon that hon. gentleman's statenent,
wben he should at least hold his tongue
when he had no adverse proofs to submit.
I was rather amused the member for
Cardwell should go back to the iays of
the double shuffle. I should think there
were Conservatives in this House who
would be glad to forget it. I am not going
to tel] what happened then, but would
recommend those who have an abiding
faith in the hon. leader of the Government and his friends, or who are new
members and want to know what they
were capable of, to read for themselves
about that notorious shuffie. They may
as well also consider the speech of the
leader of the present Government, shortly
after the fall of his former Government
in 1873. He spoke in Ottawa at a
dinner given him by his admirers about
that time, when lie was in a mood to
prophesy his return to power in three
months one day, and hintsecession to British Columbia the next; and he said, if I
rememberwell and-the right hon. gentleman can correct me if I am wrong-that
he knew Sir Edmund Head well and
admired him much, that lie knew Sir
Edmund would not allow George Brown
to be bis Minister. He admired Lord
Dufferin in the same way and recognised
in him like traits of character. He went
on to say that Lord Duterin migh t become
as popular as Sir E. Head. I advise
him to put that little chapter into the
account of the double shuffle. I think
the member for Cardwell was unhappy
in that reference, but it served
capable
what he was
to show
the double
when
of swallowing
shuffle of the right hon. gentleman (Sir
John A.Macdonald)could be thus tolerated
and approved. That was not the last
extraordinary act of the same party. Ii
M R. HUNTINGTON.

do not know if they are able to swallow
the motion of the member for Bagot
(Mr. Mousseau). But the mouth that
could swallow the double shuffle, could
easily receive and pass even the member
for Bagot himself, if be chose to go with
it.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left
the Chair.

After Recess.
PRIVATE BILL.
SECOND

READING.

The followiig Bill was read the second
timle
Bil (No. 36) To revive and amend the
Acts relating to the Union Assurance Company of Canada, and to change the name
thereof to the Crown Assurance Conpany of
Canada.-(Mr. Kilvert).

DISMISSAL OF QUEBEC GOVERNMENT
BY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
DEBATE RESUMED.

Debate
resumed.

on

Mr. Mousseau's motion

MR. HIUNTINGTON: Mr. Speaker,
before you left the Chair at six o'clock,
I was calling the attention of the House
to the discrepancy which existed between
the views of the hon. member for Cardwell (Mr. White) and the hon. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). The
hon. member for Cardwell, anticipating'
what might be the criticisms, or, perhaps, what had been the criticisins of
hon. members on this side of the House,
explaimed why it was that the Government was to allow this question to pass
sub silentio, while the hon. member for
North Simcoe last night told us, in somewliat exhilarated terms, that now, fortunately, they had a new Court and were
going to try the old cases over again.
the
hon.
J think, Sir, when
to consider the
come
gentlemen
position in which they have placed this
question which is now being discussed
before you ; when they realise that
speaker after speaker who has risen to
point ont the grave question which is
now engaging the attention of this
House has mentioned it as the most
important question which ever came
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before the Legislature for discussion;
when they remember that even the last
speaker declared it to be second only to
that other great question-I suppose he
mneans theý trale 1 olicy discussed by the
presenut Goveritnent-whlien they regard
the importance of this great question,
they wili find themselves a little embarrassed to see that the right hon. gentlemen who leads the Government, and hon.
gentlemen who sit opposite, have allowed
this question of .vast proportions and
overwhelming magnitude to come before
this House without the expression of
any opinion of their own.

I would like

to ask my hon. friends from Terrebonne,
Three Rivers, Compton and Joliette
(Messrs. Masson, Langevin, Pope and
Baby), what is their view with regard to
the importance of this great question
now under discussion ; whether they regard it as of importance to Lower
Canada that this terrible problem should
be discussed here, and they, especially
ny rather talkative friend the Postmaster-General, should have nothing to say
on it, regarded as it is on the back
benches as of sucli vast and overwhelming consequence ? I cannot suppose that
a Government, led by a distinguished
statesman, who would be an ornament
to England, Europe and the world, and
that had the advantage of the distinguished Postmaster- General, whose statesmanship in Lower Canada was so
well recognised on the Ministerial
side, and the advice of his hon.
friend from Terrebonne, whose distingiiished qualities were recognised on
both sides of the House, would allow
their innocent followers to take up this
question of vast proportions, and deal
with it blindly without affording them
some aid. I can only understand the
reason given by the member for Cardwell, that their mouths are shut by the
action of the last Parliament. The Postmaster-General of to-day had enough to
say on it last year, when he had no
responsibility, in the interval of his
journeys to the Quebec polls to help his
friends in the local elections ; then lie
told us, with remarkable learning and
prescience of the terrible punishment
that awaited the Lieutenant-Governor
for his sins. I would like to know if
my hon. friend from Terrebonne bas been
told by his leader not to speak, and
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whether there is any truth in the rumour
that the Premier, who has such a regard
for constitutional practice and political
propriety, does not encourage the assault
upon the Lieutenant-Governor. I would
like to know whether the right lion. gentleman, as reported, has fulminated
orders as an obstruction in the way of
the glorious effort for justice now being
made by his followers, and whicb programme was marked down before the
Session commenced. When the Conservative party returned to power-not to
glorify their double-shufile or Pacific
Scandal
Several HoN. MEMBERS : Hear,
hear ; Oh, oh.
MR. HUNTINGTO-N, I am glad
to hear those cheers, and see there is
life in the old thing yet. It appears
they have a good deal to swallow
before they get through this world.
When tbey came back here, forgetting
they were sent by a movement of the
workingmen, asking them to fulfil their
promises, by turning the stones of the
country into bread, I would like to
know if they remembered the cry that
arose with regard to this question. The
Lower Canada Conservative papers disclosed the terrible things that were to
happen when they came into powerthe Lieutenant-Governor was to be dismissed at once-there was to be no voice
in his favour, but only an overwhelning
justification of Conservative doctrine on
this question. But, for some reason,
that recalcitrant Governor and bad man,
been
sj
had
whose irregularities
eloquently depicted by the PostmasterGeneral, although the leader of the
Government is in power some time, and
last year made a motion on the subject,
has not yet been disturbed, and the
Conservative papers have bellowed in
vain. * Leading hon. gentlemen opposite
have not opened their mouths, even in
this the most important discussion to
Quebec that has ever taken place. Why
this silence I Is it true the Premier put
a veto on any speaking by the member
for Terrebonne? The Premier, instead of
being a Federalist, like, I am glad to se@,
the member for Cardwell, continues a
Legislative Unionist.
Does he still
desire that legislative union he could not
accomplish at Confederation i Is he play-
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ing bis old game now? He is a man who
can afford to wait for the carrying out of
bis old views, and is, perhaps, taking the
first steps towards the destruction of the
autonomy of Quebec, in allowing his
followers, whom he can silence, to take
I do not know
their present action.
that he can silence the members
for Bagot and Laval, or that he
is strong enough to repress discontent in another branch ; perhaps
bis hand bas lost its old cunning,
but he can silence the member for Cardwell, whose speech, it must be assumed,
was made at the instigation of the right
bon. leader of the Government. The motion signifies an interference with the affairs of Quebec by a Legislature, which,
in one sense, at least, is hostile to its
views, or, if not hostile at this moment,
one that may become so, and a Legislature
dreaded by Quebec when she entered
Confederation. Any act of this kind
sanctions the opinion that she ought to
be protecteci in her views, interests and
institutions from the overwhelming majority of this Legislature. Why has the
Federal Government not interfered ?
Why have they set up some gentlemen
to act where they dare not themselves
move a finger? I fancy, if Sir George
Cartier, whom I never supported, but
whose memory I honour, were here, he
would find the Conservative opinion
arrayed against him as against us-a
man who was driven by the Lower
Canada Conservatives from this House;what would he say, he who watched over
th'e interests of that Province, whose
great, darling project was that of guarding from danger of all kinds the peculiar
institutions of Lower Canada, if he saw
the project of the Federal Parliament's
interference in the manner now proposed?
What would he say to the right hon.
gentleman who inferentially promoted
this movement, whom he knew to be
always opposed to the Federal systen,
and to the Postmaster-General, and the
inember for Terrebonne I He would say :
My friends, do not be carried away by a
momentary desire for victory ; you nay
banish Mr. Letellier, but, if you set this
example of inviting the intervention of
the Federal Parliament, you will invite
intervention detrimental to
us in
future, and which, at Confederation, we strove to erect all posMI. HUNTINGTON.
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sible barriers against. Do not listen
to the siren voice of certain men,
associated with me and others, sent here
with hostile purposes.
I have seen the
aides of the right hon. gentleman moving
here, after a caucus of the whole party,
and which we cannot refuse to believe
they all approve of. I have seen this
motion of one of them sustained by a
long and able speech, after which another
promising young man, the member for
Laval (Mr. Ouimet), was undoubtedly put
forward to move the previous question.
Why, be congratulated the House. We
could still debate this question, kriowing
there was no danger in that to bis party
in Quebec, where few copies of the
But he saw
debates would circulate.
there would be a great danger in putting the motion on the records showing
the Conservative party's assault on the
autonomy of Quebec, and that the Opposition submitted a motion setting forth
This fact could be
the true doctrine.
proclaimed at every church door in
Lower Canada, and the habitant would
understand bis friends had voted for a
motion asking Upper Canada to interfere with bis local affairs, and all the
Ministers
danger of that precedent.
have put forward their young members
habitants
honest
to
prevent the
from hearing the nature of the motion,
and the fact of the Opposition moving to
protect the interests of Lower Canada,
which, for party purposes, the Conservatives were willing to risk and violate.
I can understand, Sir, why these hon.
gentlemen will say this will not do much
harm, but it is evident the House and
the country will understand that they
dreaded harm when they put their young
men forward to move this motion, for, if
this motion amounts to any thing, it is
put forward for the purpose of preventing amendment. The hon. gentleman
did it last year for the same purpose. He
brought bis motion on in amendment
to the proposal to go into Committee
of Supply, where no amendient could
be proposed, which would express the
Lower Canadian view, and which would
warn Lower Canada that they were
being protected from this encroachment
upon their economy. The hon. leader of
the Government does not know anythingabout the matter, but listens quietly to
the hon. member for Cardwell (Mr.
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White), and the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), to see what kind
of a case they can make out. Then the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Ouimet),
with bis vast experience in these questions, discovered that the moving of the
previous question would result as it bas
resulted.
The attempt that was made
to stifle an expression of opinion on the
subject is only followed up by an attempt
this year to express an opinion of which
bon. gentlemen are afraid, and which is
a disgraceful one. I do not see ho w this
motion can be anything else but a motion
of non-confidence in my hon. friends from
Lower Canada. Are my bon. friends
the Postmaster - General (Mr. Langevin), the hon. member for Terrebonne,
(Mr. Masson) and the Minister of
Inland Revenue (Mr. Baby) so neglectful of their duties in the shades and
blandishments of office that they bave
not a word to say in reference to lier
constitutional rights ?
MR. LANGEVIN : [Iear, hear.
MR. HUNTINGTON: The hon. gentleman says "hear, hear,"but he dare not
say anything more. I will sit down if
the hon. gentleman bas the courage to
formulate bis views upon the question.
I desire to ask the hon. the PostmasterGeneral a fair question. Having himself declined to take a position on this
matter, baving left Lower Canada to the
young men, as the Indians say of their
braves, would be, if this motion passed,
resign and let his hon. friend from Bagot
(Mr. Mousseau) have bis place? I do
not know but that the bon. leader of the
Government should allow the hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) to take
bis place; but what I do know is this : if
these gentlemen who teach us constitutional doctrines are in the right, and if
the Government is not in a position to
assert itself, if there is any want of confidence among those sitting behind them,
the general impression bas been heretofore that the representative of Her
Majesty would cast bis eye upon those
who had prescience in interpreting public
opinion, and probably the hon. member
for Bagot will be brought tothe front, and,
if the bon. member does come forward,
we need not expect any opposition
from hon. gentlemen who ought, at
least, to be willing to support him.
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I think there is no possible excuse for
the position which the Government took.
Every one knew what the LieutenantGovernor had done, and that the matter
was discussed last Session. Now, Sir,
why did not the gentlemen move when
they first came into office. The bon.
member for Cardwell tells us they ought
to wait for the vote of Parliament. Is
there any man who doubts that the
leader of the Governnent could indicate
to Parliament what its vote sbould be ?
Is there any doubt that the Government
is leading Parliament in the inatter I
Knowing that, is there any man who
-will not regard this motion as a subterfuge unworthy of discussion, and as
unworthy of a question of the greatest
gravity l We have had a motion presented here, as I have said before, under
the shield of cowardice, by a Govermnent
which we all know have dictated the
terms, but who dare not indulge in an
expression of their opinion.
Several
bon. gentlemen have made a good deal of
the statement tbat no one dare defend

Lieutenant-Governor Letellier on this
side of the House. I do not think it
would require a good deal of courage to
defend him. I do not see why we should
defend him while we take the ground
that you have no right to deal with the
question. I do not see why, while we
condemn you
for interfering,
we
should enter into the details of the question. That the Lieutenant-Governor's
action in relieving the Province of the
incubus of the late Ministry was acceptable to the people was exemplified by
the elections which took place.
I
remember standing here last Session,
and hearing the hon.
gendemian
say the Liberals were to be wiped out,
and that, under the new régime, the poor
would be made rich. The people of the
Province of Quebec had been accustoned
to believe in the Conservative party,
and they have not yet lost their faith in
it. It was on account of this that vou
In the
were sustained in Quebec.
people's dire calamity, you undertook te
make them rich, and, if you do not succeed, you will not continue so hilarious
as you are just now. You have undertaken to fulfil promises which I wish it
were possible you could fulfil. You have
mada a promise which, if it were possible for you to fulfil, would make this
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country, notwithstanding the prevailing
depression, prosperous and happy. If
you have done this under false pretences,
the people of this country will not bring
you into Court ; but they will deal with
you, in the future, as they have done
If you are
with you in the past.
charlatans, they will know it, and they
will punish you for it. I woulHi like to
ask the hon. member for Terrebonne
(Mr. Masson), in view of the admission
which has just been made, that the
Lieutenant-Governor has the constitutional right to dismiss his Ministers, but
that it was a question of unwisdom,
where we are to draw the line. If the
Lieutenant-Governor should not dismiss
his Ministers when they brought down
measures without his assent, when they
undertook to deal with the public
interest in an adverse sense, when lie
thinks they legislate against his views
for the purpose of setting aside the
Courts, if he could not deal with a
Minisery which acknowledged it was
under the influence of railway rings, I
would like to ask the bon. gentleman to
tell me wbether there is any Une which
could be drawn, and whether there is
any state of things which would j ustify
the Lieutenant-Governor coming to this
conclusion. If these things were not
justification sufficient, then, in Heaven's
name, tell us what would be. It bas
been relegated, Sir, to hon. gentlemen
opposite to abuse the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, but there
is no man within the sound of my voice
who knows the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec, who does not know him to
be an amiable and accompiished gentleman. Whatever mistake he lias made
in public life should be dealt with as a
mistake. Foul insinuations have been
made against him; but we have always
to expect these things when our hon.
friends are in power. In spite of these
things, I repeat there is no man on that
side of the House who does not know
that be bas not a colleague beside him
who is more estimable in private life, or
more highly regarded in public life, than
We
this very Lieutenant-Governor.
have seen the efforts of hon. gentlemen
before to crush their opponents, and we
have seen the result. If Lieutenantdismissed
Governor Letellier were
to.morrow, lie would not suffer in
MR.
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is
1 say bis name
consequence.
enshrined in the hearts of tiose
who love liberty in Lower Canada, and
wlo prefer constitutional government to
If this
mere fealty to partisansbîp.
stubborn and blind înajority were to
secure bis dismissal, tbey would flnd that
there were dozens of counties that woull
open to him and send him back to this
fouse, of whicl lie would be an ornament, and to that public life of which lie
lias been an ornament so long. Let me
say a word regarding tle Prime Minister
of the Province of Quebec. One would
suppose, Sir, if he read Conservative
newspapers and followed Conservative
orators, that tere was some unknown
man, some man witlout eperience, holding tle reins of Government in the Province of Quebec, that Mr. DeBouclerville and Mr. Angers were most exemplary statesmen. The hon. the PostmasterGeneral knows that in the Province of
Qnebec tbere N not a public man Nvho
does not admire the present Prime Minister of Quebec as a man of prudence, a
man of ability and culture and of wealtl,
a man wlose patriotism is recognised,
and vho can very well afford to laugl at
the sneers and the jeers of these gentiemen wlo are the nouveaux riches of the
moment, and who forget to pay respect to
those wlio are placed over tliem. I saw a
statement in a newspaper, the other day,
that
Mr. Jo]y was a classmate
the present
of
Mr. Waddington,
Prime Minister of France. I heard
it stated that tle tutor f Mr. Waddington, wbo lad also been the tutor of Mr.
Joly, was proud of educating two such
êlèvesUand certainiy lie lad just reason
for bis pride, for bis pupils were now
Prime Ministers of the two Frenchspeaking countries of tbe world-one no
of
doult larger than the other, but c
tlem baving battled for the sanie prinMr. Joly, being a man of
ciples.
intellect, wealth and position, could, if
he lad wished it, or been ambitious,
obtained every mark of distinction possible in bis native Province. We know
very well tlat lie miglt bave taken, if
he lad wished to truckle to the Conservative party, and would now lold, the
position amongst the Frencl-Canadians
now held by the lon. member for
Terrebonne (Mr. Masson.) But, instead
of that, Sir, le stood firmly to bis
nsUNTINGTON.
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Liberal principles, and deserves the
sincerest thanks of his party for the
able and disinterested manner in which
lie bas maintained the principles that
That
they all hold se closely at heart.
there is a noble reward in store for such
a man let us never fear. He might
bave wielded perhaps greater present
power.
He might have been a King,
But that he understood
How meanly worse it was to be
Unjustly great than honourably good.
MR. RYKERT said he was somewhat

astonished at the assertion made by the
hon. gentlemen on the other side that
the members of the Government had
obtained possession of their authority by
It came well from the
false pretences.
hon. gentlemen to make that charge, considering the means by which they them-

selves had, on a former occasion, obtained
power. It came well fron them to talk
of obtaining power by false pretences,
when, after a fair trial, the people, by a
verdict of the 17th September last, de-

cided that they had been untrue to their
pledges, and that they violated every
principle upon which their Governnent
was formed. The hon. gentleman talked
about young members on the Ministerial side of the House presuming to
criticise older and more experienced members. He thought they had a perfect
right to do so ; they had been sent there
to represent their constituencies, and it

was not because they were young that
they should not assert their rights. If
the hon. member for Cardwell (Mr.
White) was young, his speech was that
of a statesman, and, certainly, compared
very favourably with that of the old

parliamentarian who had just taken his
seat, and lie trusted that that hon. gentleman would remain young all his lifetime, if the speeches lie made were evidence of his youth. The bon. gentleman
had taunted the members on that side of
the House for daring to express their
opinions upon this question, and had
dared to tell them that they were not
gentlemen.
It came well from the hon.
gentlemen to teach morality in this
House. He would ask the hon. member
for Shefford (Mr. Huntington), to explain to this House why lie had net
answered the pleas entered in the record
in the suits which lie had brought
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against the hon. member for Cardwell,

which, if true, would preclude him forever from associating in the company of
gentlemen.

He would ask him further

to explain away the charges made against
him in the celebrated judgment of one
of the Chancellors of England, in the
suit brought against one of the members
of the Copper Company, to compel him
to discharge a portion of the ill-gotten
gains. Until these inatters were fully
and satisfactorily explained, it did not
become the hon. gentleman to lecture
that side of the House either on morality
or gentlemanly behaviour.
The hon.
gentleman might have entertained the
louse in lecturing upon the effects produced by the patent cabinet machine in
Jacques Cartier on the morals of the
Province. His partner had nobly sustained the reputation of the late Ministry, in elevating the standard of political morality in the Province of Quebec.
It was known to every member of this
House that a suit, instigated by the
hon. gentleman, was pending against the
hon. member for Cardwell (Mr. White),
which would explain the reason for his
venom against that gentleman.
It
seemed to him that the hon. gentleman
might have played a better rôle-especially in view of the part which le lad,
during the last five years, played in the
history of this country.
He would
briefly give his reasons why he thought
lie ought to support the motion of the
hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau).
It was not the first time that he had had
the honour of standing alongside his
French friendsfrom LowerCanada,in battling for their rights. He recollected well,
when in the old Parliament of Canada,
lie stood in defence of the rights and
privileges of the peoÿ)le of Lower Canada;
and for the same reason lie felt it his
duty now to express his views before recording his vote in favour of the motion
before the House. It had been said by
hon. gentlemen opposite th at this question
should not be discussed in this Parliament. He thought they bad a perfect
right to discuss all questions affecting
the existence of the Province, as they
had an undoubted right, through the
Minister of Justice, to pass judgment
upon the legislation of the Provinces.
They had the right, when a question of
such vast importance as that brought
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about by the action of Mr. Letellier them with striking a blow at responsible
Sir Allan McNab took
arose, to express their opinion thereon ; government.
they had the right to discuss all questions the saine grounds, in 1836, which were
in which the principle of responsible now taken by hon. gentlemen opposite,
government was involved. Responsible while the Reform party of that day took
govern:ient, as lie understood it, meant the saie position which the Conservaparliamentary responsibility and parlia- tives had taken in this debate, and the
mentary control-it meant that the Gov- very same position which the Liberal
ernor should have an Executive Council Government of Mr. DeBoucherville
whosQ advice lie should follow-it meant took in Quebec, last vear. He would
the House the position
that the will of the people, as expressed read to
through tbeir representatives in Parlia- taken by Sir Allan McNab upon that
ment, should be supreme, and it meant occasion, and let then decide whetber or
that a Parliament which controlied the not the very same position was taken by
destinies of the nation should have the the hon. member for Lambton (Mr.
full confidence of the people. There was Mackenzie) when lie justified the disno knowing how soon the same question missal of the DeBoncherville Governmight arise in the Province of Ontario, ment. They lad admitted the principle
for they had an unscrupulous Government of responsible government as laid down
which, for party purposes, would readily by Baldwin and _Lafontaine, and he
advise the Lieutenant-Governor of that would ask if the course of these gentleProvince to play the saie rôle as that of men, on this question, was in consonance
Letellier. That Government was of the with the views as laid down by BaldIt was true
same political complexion as that of hon. win and Lafontaine.
gentlemen opposite, and might be guided that the hon. gentlemen opposite seemed
by their wiseŽ counsels and advice. This relieved because the ion. member for
Government had, during their incuir- Halton (Mr. Macdougall) had not fully
bency of office, increased the expenditure endorsed the proposition of the bon.
of that Province from ene million and a- member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) in this
half of dollars, which it was in the time resolution. But every member had a
of Sandfield Macdonald, to the enormous right to express bis views on this subject.
amount of two and a-half millions of The hon. member for lalton would not
dollars. They had also a Lieutenant-Gov- be at all flattered by the compliment
ernor equally as great a partisan as Lieu- they had paid him. He well understood
tenant-GovernorLetellier,an d-who,should their meaning, and no man in this counthe emergency of party arise, might be try had done more than lie had, to show
advised to take a course similar to that up the hypocrisy of these gentlemen.
takèn in Quebec. He was surprised to Sir Allan McNab said. in reference to
find the hon. member for Lambton taking the discussion upon the responsibility of
them--the Tories as he called them--to the Executive Council in 1836 :
task, for daring to defend the principles
"Was not the Governor sworn to uphold
of responsible government. He (Mr.
Rykert) thought it was the duty the British Constitution in this Province? and
if his Executive Council should take a differof the Conservative party to defend ent view of matters, and give him such advice
found
they
when
principles
those
as would, if followed, lead to the overthrow of
were openly and shamefully British supremacy in this country, was he not
they
abandoned by the Reform party. He bound to dismiss them, whether they were
majority of the Assembly
held in bis hand the platforn of the approved of by athe
system, which had been acted
or not ? Was
great Reform party in 1860, of which upon for fifty years, to be abandoned for the
lis hon. friend from Halton (Mr. mere opinion of Mr, Attorney-General Baldwin
McDougall) was the Secretary, in which or John Rolph ?"
the principles of responsible government
were fully recognised, and lie would cal] On the other hand, the Reform party
upon th at gentleman to say whether those, laid down quite a different rule and line
the so-called Reformn party, had not of action, which, in later years, was reabandoned every one of the platforms of cognised by the leader of hon. gentlemen
the party, as laid down in that memorable opposite, until they found that it would
address. The hon. gentleman had taunted not be safe to apply it to their own GovMR. RYKERT.
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ment in Quebec. The leaders of hon. dispute, and he quoted it to show how
gentlemen of that day laid down this sincere they were in favour of the Lower
Canadians. It was this:very wholesome proposition :
" It is, undoubtedly, the prerogative of the
" A few months may see the issue of a Bull
Crown, to select the Council ; but to receive from Rome which, our Gevernment aiding and
the blessings of good Government, that Coun- abetting, may flood the Province with a popucil must possess the confidence of the public. lation likely to be as great a curse to it as the
That Governor must be bold, indeed, who locusts that overran the land of Egypt, and
dares to despise and reject the voice of the settle the Catholic Irish in masses, so that we
people, and short must be the duration of that shall have a second Connaught, a second disAdministration that is not upheld by the trict of Quebec, and a second Naples, with no
popular will."
schools, no roads, and no liberties."
He contended that this was the proper
MR. MACDOTJGALL : I am inclined
principle to lay down, and certainly was to think that the House is under the imthe one which should have been applied pression that the hon. gentleman is readby the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. ing fron a resolution adopted by the ReHe might, with advantage, still further form Convention of that day. I think
quote for the information of the hon. there is no such passage in that.
gentlemen opposite, the language of
MR. RYKERT : I quite agree with
another Reformer used in the same
debate, and from which he thought very you, there is not.
few would dissent
MR. MACKENZIE: iNor anywhere
"It would be as reasonable for Judges to else.
to
it
is
business
whcse
juries,
with
dispense
inform the conscience of the Court, as for a
MR. RYKERT said he was quoting
Governor to rule without responsible and
intelligent advisers. It might as well be said fron the Globe newspaper of February
that the Parliament is only to legislate on 18th, 1856, an autbority which even the
some affairs, as that the Executive Council is member for Lambton dare not despise ;
only to advise on some affairs. The very he would come
to the Convention
term Executive Council implied that it was to shortly.
He nerely wisbed to show
matall
Executive
on
or
advice
give counsel
how their zeal for Quebec was new born.
ters."
same
the
in
found
also
He
He defied hon. gentlemen opposite to article the expression that the " alliance
show one single principle they had not of Radicalism in Upper Canada with
They talked ruch Popery in Lower Canada could only be
openly violated.
about the autonomy of Quebec, and ap- maintained by treachery and deceit;
pealed strongly in behalf of their friends nothing but evil can result froin it."
He would like to That was what they thought then. Now
in Lower Canada.
know how long since they became enam- lie would read what the Reform party
oured of their new-found friends in that used to think of the people of Lower
Province? He well recollected when the Canada, and he alluded to it in order to
bon. member for Lambton (Mr. Macken- draw the attention of the House to the
zie) and his friends were parading differ- anxious manner in which the hon. mement counties in Ontario, when their cries ber for Lambton (Mr. Mackenzie) interwere about Lower Canada domination, ested himself in the affairs of Lower
and representation by population. They Canada. On page 43, of this celebrated
then raised the cry that Upper Canada platform, he read the following paragraph
was ruled by the priestcraft of Lower in reference to Lower Canada :ie thought he could remind
Canada.
I In his speech on introducing it, Lord John
them of the course they then pursued by
after declaring that the Assembly of
Russell,
leadets
the
from
quotations
making some
Lower Canada, 'used the weapons of Hampof the party, while in opposition, which den in support of the principles of Strafford '
would satisfy them, whose interests they that they were ' extremely exclusive, extremeare now so anxious to guard, of the ly hostile to all improvement, to the general
friendly care and regard they had in extension of British enterprise,' &c., &c., exthe scope and object of the measure
those days for their interests and their reli- plained
in these words: ' For these evils, for this evil
He held in his hand an article spirit-there seems to be no better remedy,
gion.
from the organ of the hon. gentlemen op- no more obvious or safe mode of proceeding
posite, which they would, doubtless, not in order to put down this system of monopoly
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and exclusion than to admit the inhabitants
of both countries to send members to one
Legislature, the French race to be represented by persons of their own opinion, but depriving them of that preponderance of which
they have made so ill a use.'I

Government.

escaping from a fair and square vote upon

the question. It had also been said that
the electors of the Province of Quebec
had passed judgment upon this question.
He

mit

was

not

prepared

to

ad-

that the result of the last
That was the opinion these gentlemen Quebec local election was the verdict of
then held of their friends in Lower Can- the people on the matter, because at that
ada. They desired to have them placed time there was not a fair expression of
by themselves ; they had made such ill opinion at the polls, but tbis question
use of their rights and privileges that the was complicated with many others of
Reform party thought it would be for the great local interest. He contended that
interests of the people of Ontario to cur- they had a right to discuss this question
tail the rights and privileges of the peo- in Parliarnent, both on constitutional
ple of Quebec, The hon. gentleman grounds and upon the grounds of expe(Mr. Huntington) had charged the Gov- diency, and he was prepared to show
ernment with cowardice in reference to that, from a constitutional point of view,
this question. He (Mr. Rykert) was Mr. Letellier had acted wrongly, and in
not aware of any exhibition of cowar- utter defiance of censtitutional principles.
dice on the part of the Government on There was no doubt that, at the time he
this question up to the present time. dismissed his Ministers, they had the
The Goverument had not yet expressed confidence of the House, and the Lieuan opinion upon it, nor had they tenant-Governor was constitutionally
been required to do so. No doubt they bound to be guided by his Ministers
would when the proper time came, and under those circumstances. He (Mr.
when it suited their convenience, explain Rykert) would now proceed to prove his
their position on the question in the position by quotations from learned
House.
It was for the House to say writers, which would show conclusively
what should be done in this matter, that Mr. Letellier had acted improperly
and lie trusted the Government would and unconstitutionally in dismissing his
carry out whatever instructions the Ministers, and he should bave consulted
House might give them. If the House Parliament, and if he found that Parliachose to say that Mr. Letellier should be ment had not confidence in them, then
dismissed, he trusted the Government he could have dismissed them and apwould carry its wishes into effect. The pealed to the pecple. He found that
people of Quebec surely had a right to Mr.'Todd, in his valuable work, expressed
come on to this House, if they wished to these views :
demand that justice should be done in a
"Ministers, before agreeing to assume the
matter where their Lieutenant-Governor
had violated and ignored their rights. responsibility of office, must be free to stipulate for permission carry out such a policy
If the Government would not do then as they may deemtoessential
for the public
justice in this matter, where could they good. Security against abuse, in either case,
appeal but
to tbis Flouse
froni is afforded by the necessity for mutual agreethe
Government. This House had ment upon a line of action that will satisfy
the
right to say
whether the their own sense of right, and will be likely to
obtain the approval of Parliament."
Lieutenant-Governor shoild be dismissed
or not. The hon. member for Halton And still further on, this same
author
(Mr. Macdougall) had said that this defined the position of the
Governors in
question had been tried three times. respect to their constitutional advisersHe (Mr. Rykert), however, denied that the language was plain and unmistakeable.
it had been tried by the louse of Com- He said:
mons last Session. The question was
not brought fairly before the House, it
" The Sovereign sbould carefully avoid
having been brought up as an amend- giving expression to any opinions at variance
ment to the Committee on Supply. No with those entertained by his responsible,
wonder the hon. gentlemen opposite com- advisers, unless, as in 1783, he is prepared to
take the consequences of their resignation or
plained of the previous question being dismissal. Moreover the substance of any
moved, because it left them no way of such conversation should invariably be conMR. RYKERT.
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municated to the Prime Minister with as little
delay as possible in order to prevent any
future misunderstanding or inconvenience."
Letellier
That 'Lieutenant - Governor
should have recognised bis Councillors
and been governed by their advice was
also clearly proved by the authority of
Ilr. Hearn, a well-known writer on
Constitutional Government. At page 114
of his work the following language was
used :
c The foundation on which the doctrine of
our modern constitutional system rests is
very simple. It consists in the extension to
the discretionary power of the Crown of that
rule of its official expression which controls
the exercise of its legal powers. It supposes
that in the former, as well as in the latter
case, the King will act officially through and
by the advice of some acknowledged servant
or councillor."
This again met the present case and
afforded ahundant proof that tha Lieuteiuant-Governor acted in defiance of conatitutional authority. The same position
was iaintained at page 115 of the same
work:
" In every act of State the King is guided
by the advice of bis councillors; and on their
removal, he is guided by the advice of Parlia-
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party or that must be a matter of indifference to the Governor-General. So long as
they are maintained by Parliament in their
positions, so long is be bound to give them
bis unreserved confidence, to defer to their
advice, and loyally to assist them with his
counsels."
Could there be any clearer definition of
the
course which
the LieutenantGovernor of Quebec should have pursued ? Surely bis functions were not
greater than those of a Go , ernor-General.
If this authority would not satisfy hon.
gentlemen of the fallacy of their arguments on this question, it was difficult to
say what would. lie would, in order to
r-nder the case clearer, again quote frorn
the same statesman, who lately delivered
a speech at the Refora banqet, in
England. fhe language would lead one
to believe that the late GovernorGeneral had tbis very question in view
at the time he delivered bis speech. H1e
said :

'My Lords and gentlemen, I freely confess
that I should not consider it a compliment to
the head of any self-governing community if
he were credited with the exhibition of any
personally-invented policy or any indepndent initiative of bis own. (Cheers ) AIthough it must be admitted that the functions
ment."
of the head of a Colonial Executive do not enAnd again at page 167 of the same work tirely coincide with the attributes of the
Crown in this country-although it is true
they read:
that it is occasionally desirable that he should
c The proper conduct of parliamentary make bis influence felt, and even control the
government implies bat the King shall not current of events-his touch should be so light
retain any servants whon Parliament advises and so impalpable as to escape general obserhim to dismiss; and that he shall. while he vation, and exempt him from all suspicion of
retains them, give bis recognized servants a desire to meddle or tamper with the privi-.
bis full contidence and be exclusively guided leges of a self-governing body. (Loud cheers.)"
by their advice.'
If Lieutenant-Governor Letellier had folBut they need not go beyond this lowed that advice, lie would not to-day be
country for opinions to guide thei upon arraigned before the bar of publie
the question of parliaîaentary practice opinion. Now, looking at the question
and governmental responsibility. The from a public point of view, was it wise
speech of Lord Dufferin at Halifax had for him to take the course he did ? Had
already been referred to, but he would it been showr that the Ministry h d vio1
refer to it again because he was recog- lated one single principle of responsible
nised as a great authority on constitugovernment? The Lieutenart-Governor
tional law, and his opinions must have knew that his Ministers bad a majority at
great weight, not only iii Canada, but in
tleir back, and no one could point to a
England. Those opinions were strongly
single instance where they had violated
in tavour of the position takens by the the principles of responsiblie governminent.
Conservative party in Quebec on this
The Lieutenant-Governor hid not been
question
able to show that they had committed
"I believe in Parliament, no matter which any act whereby the rights and liberties
way it voles, and to those men alone whom of the people had been invaded. Didi he
the absolute will of the Contederat, d Parlia- show, in that memorandum,
that the
ment of the Dominion may amsign to me as
my resonsible advisers can I give my confi- people had petitioned against the Govdence. Wheher they are the heads of this ernment i On the contrary, they had
21
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the Premier then gave to him, is prepared te
admit that there had been no intention on the
part of the Premier to slight the prerogativel
of the Crown, and that there was only on his
six reasons why bis part an error, committed in good faith.'

evidence to show that the people, by
their verdict, were satisfied with the
course of the Ministry. The Lieutenant-

Governor alleged
The
Government should be dismissed.
first was in regard to the filling up of a
blank. It seemed to him (Mr. Rykert)
that, if there was any difficulty about the
blank at all, it was the fault of Mr. Letellier, in trusting bis Ministers with
a blank. He must bave trusted them
for some object, and it ili-became hin to
fnd fault with them for having tilled up
that blank as they did, especially since
he must have known, a short time after,
how the blank was filled.
He further
complained that they submitted important measures to Parliament without his
consent. But what right lad the Governor of any country to nake this requirement of bis Ministers, when they were
backed up by a majority of the people ?
It could not be sbown by any principle
of responsible goverament that a Minis-

try was bound to submit its every act to
a Governor, so long as that Ministry was
in accord with a majority of the people.
Mr. Letellier made the flimsy excuse
that the Railway Bill was contrary to the
principles of law and justice. But what
right Lad the Lieutenent-Governor to
talk about law and justice so long as bis
Ministers were sustained by the House 1
Another reason given for the dismissal

of the Cabinet was that they were enormously increasing the public expendiWhat would become of their
tures.
friend, Mr. Mowat, in Ontario, if the
Lieutenant-Governor of that Province
should put into force the same rule that
Mr. Letellier had in Quebec ? He would
bave to turn right-about-face at once.
The whole excuse of the LieutenantGovernor was paltry in the extreme. At
page
52
of the documents, he
admitted that his reasons for their
amounted
to
nothing;
disinissal
had
done
tbat
his
Ministry
nothing improper, but, on the contrary,
that, though they had acted in opposition

to himself, it was not wilfully, but by
error. In his letter of March 1st, the
fist clause knocked the bottom out of his
wbole argument, for lie said:

He thought this language was so con-

demnatory of the Lieutenant-Governor
himself that this House must see that lie
had made no case for himself. It had
been charged that the Lieutenant-Governor was acting in collusion with the

late Government of the Dominion. The
members of that Government bad not
answered this charge, and

dared

not

answer it. This charge had been made
both in the press and by the member for
East York (Mr. Boultbee), and up to this
hour not a single inan of them had denied the accusation. All the circumstances of the case pointed to the coinplicity of those gentlemen with the
Lieutenant-Goverrior, and it remained for
them to prove their innocence by
some other means thaii those they
the
If
far.
so
adopted
had
sincere
hon. gentleman Lad been
in dismissing his Ministers, why had be
not dismissed his present Ministers ? If
it was necessary to dismniss them for that
trivial offence, why did he not dismiss
the Ministry now because they did not
sumTimon Parliament ? His object was
undoubtedlv to keep the Province in the
hands of the Joly Governmnent. If Le
Lad acted towards Mr. Joly as towards
Mr. DeBoucherville, his course would

have been a simple one, namely, if the
Ministers refused to call Parliament together, to send then to the right-aboutface. Ie felt it to be bis duty, as representing an Ontario constituency, to offer
his protest against the action of the
Lieutenant-Governor,

bis

and

vote in favour of the

condemning

bis

conduct,

to

record

resolution
he

did

not care how strong that resolution
might ne. Before closing bis observations, be would like to quote the language of the Lieutenarnt-Governor of
Quebec, himself, on the 13th August,
1873, before an audience in this city
" The publie should corne to the support
of the majority of Parliarment who Lad
been outraged by the arrogant conduct of
the Executive. If the Crown has the

à&
The Lieutenant-Governor, taking into con- right to exercise its power as bas
sideration the communication made to him
verbally (27th February), by the Premier, and been done to-day, there is no longer any
also taking into consideration the letter which necessity for a Parliament. We might
MR. RYKERT.
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revert to the system of absolute monarchy.
The British flag has been insulted by the
Executive to-day." The bon. gentleman
thus stood condemned out of his own
Mouth, and, applying that language to bis
own conduct, this louse was justified in
passing as strong a vote of censure as it
was possible to prepare. Hon. gentIemen had said the question was not discussed at the late general elections. li e
said it was discussed. In bis own constituency, the question was largely
the
and
discussed,
freely
and
Government
that the
people felt
would be derelict in its duty if it did
not support a motion of this kind. Hon.
gentlemen had said it was the National
Policy that had carried the elections. In
his constituency he had discussed not
only the National Policy, but the policy
of the Administration, and their past reThe people believed they had
cord.
been guilty of violating their pledges,
that their whole record had been a record
of false pretences ; that their acts would
not bear public sciutiny, and that they
had openly violated every principle of
responsible government.
MR. LAUJRIER : I do not rise with
the view to answer the speech of the
hon. member for Lincoln, because I do
not see anything in bis speech to be
When the hon. gentleman
answered.
first began his speech, I took a blank
sheet of paper and a pen to take up any
points made against the Opposition in
this House; but J had not occasion to
use my instrument at aIl. The first part
of bis speech was on subjects which had
no reference to the motion before the
House. and the last part of it, which had
reference to the motion before the House,
has been answered time and again. I
-also waited for some time to see if any
of the bon. gentlemen on the Treasu-ry
beiches would rise to tell us what would
be the policy of the Government on this
question. Perhaps the fact that the
motion which is now before 1he House
was last year presented by the leader of
the Opposition, the present Premier of
this Government and is not renewed by
him now, nay be taken as some evidence
by the House that, whatever may be the
future conduct of the Go ernment upon
this question, if their own feelings had
been followed, this matter would not
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have come a second time before this
H ouse. I beg to remind the Hlouse of
this : that the motion which was made
last Session, this identical motion which
we have now before us, was negatived by
a large majority of this House. I say,
at the outset, when this motion was
negatived by a large majority of this
House, the masjority did not then assert
that the principle involved in this motion
was not true any more than they
would assert that it was true ; they
did not assert that the conduct of
Mr. Letellier was wise any more ian it
was unwise ; that it vas constitutional
a -v more than it wLs unconstitutional.
The House carefully and distinctly abstained from pronouncing any opinion
upon the conduct of Mr. Letellier. Tie
House held, at the time, tbat there
was no occasion for it to interfere in this
matter, and that, under the régine under
which we now live, the Provinces

are

free and independent, not only one of the
other, but of the central power as well.
This House affirmed that, wbenever any
1)rovincial differences arose, they should
be settled by the application of the principles of responsible government, with
which every Province is endowed, and
decided that this matter, which afiected
solely the interests of the people of Quebec, should be left to their judgment ;
and to them alone it appertainied to decide whether or not the act of M1r. Letellier was wise and constitutional. At
that time, the people of the Province of
Qubec had not decided upon it ; they
had just been seized of the question.
The elections had not taken place, but
were in progress ; they have since taken
place, and, whatever may be said by hon.
gentlemen opposite, the result had been
to uphold the action of Mr. Letellier.
Several lHoN. MEMBERS: No, no.
Mn. LA ORIER : What are you here
for, if you say no i If your Government
;had not been defeated, why should you
be before this House ? Your very
motion is the best evidence of
If your course had
what I say.
been supported by the people, you
would not seek, at the hands of thid
House, the vengeance which you are
I affirm what I have
now seeking.
already sail, that the pe2ple of the Province of Quebec, who alone are interested
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in this question, have decided that, in
their opinion, whether that be right or
wrong, the act of Mr. Letellier was just
and constitutional. If such be the case,
if this question bas already been once
before the louse, if this House bas
already declined t> interfere in this matter, and decided to leave it entirely in
the hands of the people of Quebec, and
if the people of the Province of Quenec
have decided upon it, is it not but proper that this question should be laid at
rest forever before this House? I do not
hesitate to say that this matter would
have for ever remained at rest before this
House had it not been for another event
which bas since taken place, namely, tbe
We have had it
Dominion elections.
forom the months of hon gentlemen opposite. The result of the general elections
bas been to displace the majority from
the Liberal to the Conservative ranks,
and now that a new element is brought
into the House, a new attempt is made
to get the new majority to do wbat the
old majority would not do, to substitute
the will ot the Dominion for the will
of the Province of Quebec. Even without the language that fell from the lips of
some hon. gentlemen opposite, I would
have taken this motion as a slur upon the
The
najority of the former l ouse.
idea conveyed by it, not, it is true, in

language, but as clearly as if exoressed
in words, is that the Liberal majority
which sat on the other side ofthe Holuc
last vear, del iberately refused to do justice in the premises ; that, since the
party ousted fron power at Quebec bappened to be the Conservati e party, and
the party called to power happened to
be the Liberal party, the Liberal majority in this House allowed their better
judgment to be biassed by their poli-

As one of that matical feelings.
jority which ruled last Session, I do
not object that this accusation should lie
thrown at us, provided that the sanie
standard of measure should be applied
this time again. And, if this motion is
to be atlirmed, if the Conservative
majority in this House is to do what the
Liberal majority would not do lasc year.
if tbey are going to ride over the Provinces, if either the majority which iiisisted last year upon respecting the right
of the Provinces to selî-government, oi
the maiority which this vear may inMR. L&URIER.
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fringe upon these rights ; if either majority I sy, are to be branded as
being actuated by improper motives, I
have no objection to that, and we will
cheerfully await the judgment of impartial men, and impartial history.
Before going further, let me make oneobservation.

The elections in the Pro-

,ince of Quebec last year took place
upon the issue raised bv the act of Mr.
Letellier, and upon no other issue. At
the -very outset of the campaign, in
a speech deliveied in the town of Lévis,
by Mr. Cbapleau, the present leader of
die Opposition in Quebec, he stated that
this question of the distissal of the
Ministry by Mr. Letellier was the only
question which the people should look at.
H e used verv forcilde language. I bave
not the speech before me, but I kept the
exact words in my memory, which bas
not failed me. He put it, that, wha tever
might have been their failings as Ministers, even if they had been defaulters
and thieves, they bad been dismissed iipropeily and illegally, and it was the
duty of the people of Quebec to restore
them to the places froni wbich they bai
heen dismissed. On the other hand, Mr.
Joly, the present leader of the Governnient, accepte(d the issue upon that
ground, and that ground alone. He said
to the people that he fully enlorsed and
accepted tie responsibility of the act of
Mr. Letellier-that i, was an extraordinary act, but that it was justified and
called for by tbe circumstances of the
case.
As I stated, the resu t was that
the act of Mr. Letellier was upheld.
I
need not remind this House that everyone of us lias bis seat upon an issue in
the consideration of which the question
now before the Hlouse did not conut for
anything.
I heard the bon. gentleman
from Cardwell say that this question had

been voted upon, at least in the Province
of Quebec, on the 17th September.
I
take issue with this. This is the first intimation I ever had of it.
What-

ever

nay

have taken place in the

Province of Quebec, I ara quite sure it
never was discussed in the other Povinces. Let me now ask it of hon gentleien froi the sister Provinces ; let ineappeal to their fairness and justice, evea
i this Rouse had the authority to inter-

ere in this matter, would it be fair and

j ust to

the Province of Quebec for this
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fouse to interfere in the matter, since
the people of the Province of Quebec are
.alune affected by this act; since they
alone are to suffer from it, if it be un-

tion.
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It is true, in moving the previous

question, he was kind enough to say that

he did not mean to stifle this question ; le was also so strict ai to

wise ; since thîey alone are to benefit
from it, if it be wise ; since they have
beld it, in their estimation, to be wise,
would it be wise, would
would it be
it be constitutional for gentlemen of the
other Provinces to condemn wbat those
interested in it have approved ? I
might ask it also of mv more immediate
counitrvmena, of those of fellow-ergin
and fello w-language ; I mnigt ask theim
if their conduct, on thisI occasion, is
patriotic ? Is it patiiotic in then to ask
the aid of the sister Provinces, since
their views have not prevailed at the
polls, in order, under their united action,
to crush the expressed wiil of their own
Prcviince ? What they are driving at is
to obtain a mere party triumph, a id, to
di th it, thev are ready to saciifice the
vested rights of their native Provincei-.
In order to obtain a imere party triuniph,
they ask the aid and co-operation of a
foreign power,-because I hold that the

give a precedent to show that the
moving of the p. evious question would
not prevent free discussion. What iben
did ie want to prevent ? It was that the
opinion elicited by this free discussion
should not go down upon the Journals of
the Hourse. He kncw that the motion
could le met successfully with an ainendment which, perhaps, miglt bave been
car:-ied by a majoritv of the House, and,
in order to get a verdict, coûte que coûte,
against Mlr. Lefellier, Le prevented the
possibility of an anendment breing made.
No doubt a good nany gentlemen from
our sister Provinces have given this
question but i ttle attention, and the
papers brought down a very indifferent
perusal, and have derived their knowledge
of tie case nostly from the indictmneit of
Mr. Letellier drawn yesterday and to-day.
Perhaps they think ie bas perpetrated
a great crime. and proved false to the
cause of liberty. It they look at those
F-deral power, in purely Provin'iial nat- papers, however, they will find there is
ter,, is a foreign power--tbey ask the another side to the picture which lias
They will find
aid of a foreigr power, forgetting that, been exhibited to them.
whenever
a party in
any colin- that the hon. gentlemen who have ditry.
in
order
to
obtain
a lated at such length on the condurct of
tri imph over a rival party, cails iii the Mr. Letellier, might have dilated, at
aid and co-operation of a foreign power, some length also, on the conduct of Lis
the invariable consequence has always ad visers ; thev will find that, if the conbeen the enslavement of the vh ole coun- duct of the Lieutenant-Governor was extry. I do not apprehend that so fatal a traordinary, the conduct of bis advisers
result would follow from the act of hon. was still more extraordinary ; they will
conduct of Mr.
gentlemen opposite, but the result would find that, if the
preced ,nts
few
Las but
be that a breach would be opened in the Letellier

just,

princiide which we have always looked
upon as the bulwark of our Provincial
liberties. And just look at the justice
which is meted to Mr. Leellier in
this case. 'Last year, when the motion
was brought up, and when it was asked
that it should be broughâ in the shape
of a substantial motion, so that it
xiight be opened to an amendaient, they
would not do so, but insisted in bringing
on the motion for the House to go into
Comnmittee of Supply, so that the true
resolution at which the House mîight
have arrived was prevented from going
on the Journals of the House. And this
time, as soon as the motion is made, my
hon. friend from Laval (Mr. Ouimet)
stands up and inoves the previous ques-

in
British
parliamentary
history,
that of his advisers Las none at all.
They will find tirat his advisers systematically trampled down the Royal pre-

rogative, the liberty of the people, and
the civil rights of the people ; that the

Governmient of Quebec was fast falling
into the hands of an oligarchy which
completely disregarded the Royal authority, and reiembered the people orly to

put new burdens upon it. They will
find that this oligarchy was itself ruled
by rings, the greedy appetite of which
had to be fed from the Public Treasury ;
and that the Treasuîry had to be replenished by the people at the price of their
civil liberty ; that since the days of King
John no such attempt was ever made on
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the liberty and civil rights of the people in any part of the British empire.
Mr. Letellier, to the long array of
charges against him, might answer in thlanguage of the old Roman, who, being
brought to the forum, to answer an accusation, merely said: " I swear I have
saved the country." But the parallel
could not go further ; the historical character to whon I have just alluded bad
committted a crime, while Mr. Letellier
has committed no crime. le exercised
a right he had the abstract power to exercise. It is said the exercise of it was
unwise ; but, in the estimation of the
people of Quebec, that unwise act has
saved the country. This opinion is not
held simply by a political party, but is
shared by the great majority of the people, which no one knows better than the
Premier himself. He is aware that
thousands who voted for him in the late
elections supported Mr. Letellier's views,
and his present Ministers, and would do
so again. Before i dismiss this branch
of the subject, I will call attention to
the Blue-book containing the petition
of Messrs. Chapleau, Angers and Church,
asking for his removal. I call attention to
this becanse it may serve to show the
character of Mr. Letellier's advisers, ani
what justice he must have received from
them. They set forth that :

Quebec
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nature. What is Mr. Letellier's answer
to this charge of wilfully and designedly
alleging an untruth ? He says bis attention was called to the publication of
those proclamations by bis Private Secretary ; that, thereupon, he wrote to Mr.
De Boucherville, who came and acknowledged the error, and that, in bis presence, and, in order to set the matter
right, he appended his signature to the
original proclamations. Here is a complete defence, which, I insist, shows the
bad faith of the traducers of Mr. Letellier. If the charge against him had been
true, they were bound, in honour, to call
the attention of the House and His
Excellency to the fact, and to demand
the evidence of Mr. DeBoucherville,
Mr. Letellier since gave him as having
been witness to his appending bis signature to the proclamation. If they could
not have maintained their charge, they
were bound to admit their error. Their
rejoinder was unworthy of leaders of a
great party ; their answer was a mere
quibbiing of lawyers, such as would not
be expected from mon of bonour. They
say, in their reply to his explanations:
t Dealing with that part of the LieutenantGovernor's answer which bears upon one of
the charges contained in the petition, and ia
which he states, in contradiction to official
and authentic documents, that he signed the

"In bis communication to his Excellency lication,' the undersigned
represent thak
in
the Governor-General, respecting the aforesaid this explanation
is of ne value
dismissal, Mr. Letellier made statements, un- presence of the
facts
established by
supported by and in contradiction with the the proclamations
bearing
bis signaofficial documents, to which they relate, and ture, and the dates at which they were signed.
that in the opinion of the undersign d, viz.: It is difficuit te understand how the Lieutenthe petitioners, such erroneous statements ant-Governor can bear evidence against bie
could not have been made by mistake or fail- own signature, and expect that bis statement
of memory.t
upon
ire the point eaue credited.p
t
more grievous charge could be made In their rejoinder, they do not reaffirn
againpt any gentleman brought up under their accusation, viz., that tie proclamaBritish ideas et honour, according te tiens were signesbetore their publication,
wh'ich a gentleman's -,,ord is sacreti. buit Vhey say that Mr. Letellier could
Now, what were the facts
These state- not be adnitted te affirm the fact thai
monts were submitted in connection with he hadi only sioned the
afterwards. If
those ef Mr. Letellier in bis merorial Vo they had been in earnest in this, they
Lord DufFerin, te Vhe effect that bis would have called for Mr. DeBoucherautherîty had always been completely ville's evidence ; and now, when it apdisregarded by bis advisers, and, as an pears tînt NIr. Lttellier signed the proillustration of bis charge, he irstanced clamations expostjacto, bis enemies attwo proclamations which
lad been pub- enpt Vo deny hm
Vie benefit of Vhe
lished without bis signature.
The peti- act, and charge him with an ntrut.
Vi ners allege Vint that.aatement is un- If Vhe charge mate against Mr. Letellietrue, as hey say Mr. Letellier well knew ha been true, iV wmued have been e th

anti that, in tact, the proclamations,
amo
damaging
ct
character but, being
when tiey
publishd, bore bis sig- nttwere true, the charge mut reound
Mb. LAURIER.
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with equal force against his traducers.
But, whether Mr. Letellier's action was
constitutional or not, a far more important question, to my mind now arises :las this House authority to enquire into
that act and condemn it ? If this motion
was proposed simply to elicit a purely
abstract expression of opinion which
would remain barren of result, we might
have discussed it to our heart's content,
just as we might discuss any other
question which any hon. gentleman might
choose to bring ; juft as we might discuss the recent events in France and
the causes which led to Marshal
MacMahon resigning the Presidency.
But, if this motion is intended to be, as
indeed it is, a pregnant motion, if it is
to be lollowed ap, if passed, by the censure and dismissal of Mr. Letellier, then
I submit respectfully and earnestly that
this House has no authority to enquire
into and condemn bis conduct. I affirm
that proposition and invite its discussion.
Of course I would not go the length of
saying that we never could in any case
interfere in Provincial matters, and no
hon. gentleman on the other side of the
House will affirm that we would have
that right of interfering in every case.
Since then, we will agree that this f ouse
has the power to interfere in some cases,
not in all ; where is the landmark
to be found, where is the line to be
drawn, up to which it must be legitimate
for this House to interfere and beyond
which it would be criminal for it to do
so. I think the answer has been given
by the House on several occasions. The
Constitutional A et gives the Federal Executive the power of disallowing Provincial laws. This power being given to
the Executive, it follows that the exercise of it is brought within the jurisdiction of this House, to which the Executive is responsible. The doctrine is now
well settled that this power of disallowing Provincial laws is to be confined to
those cases only where Provincial Legislatures may have stepped beyond their
jurisdiction into prohibited grourid ; that
this power is to be exercised only for the
protection of Imperial or Federal rights
which may have been invaded by Provincial Legislatures, but never to afford
relief to any section of the community
in the Province which may deem itself
gggrieved by that legislation.
The
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doctrine is now well settled that, if
Provincial Legislatures keep within the
jurisdiction which is allotted to them by
the Constitution, however odious their
laws may be, however despotic and tyrannical, however desirous both the
Executive and the Government might
be of affording relief against such laws,
yet this House will not interfere, because interference in such cases would
be a violation of the Federal principle,
and, in all such cases, the aggrieved portion of the community must seek, and
can find, its relief in the application of
the principle of responsible government.
The people can agitate and they can
vote, and a people wbo can vote bas in
its hands the instrument whereby to redress all its grievances, the weapon to
avenge all its wrongs; and those who
believe, as I do, in the efficacy of rosponsible government know that these
weapons are amply adequate, and that,
with them, truth and justice will prevail
in the end. If such be the rulo for
legislative acts, such must the rule be
with regard to administration, because
administrative

acts are, as legislative

acts, subject to the judgment of the
people, who may pronounce upon them
in a regular way. Now, as regards the
Lieutenant-Governor, under the Constitution, the law says tlat he shall be
removable for cause ; but what can a
cause be ? I believe that these causes of
removal can well be offences of a personal character. but never offences con-

nected with the discharge of duties
of an
official character.
If, for
instance,
the
Lieutenant-Governor,
by
some
grossly
dishonourable
conduct, brings the dignity of the
Crown into contumely,
this and
similar offences might be causes of removal ; but, if he sticks within the circle
of bis functions, however tyrannical
bis acts may be, lie is not reinovable,
because he is covered by ministerial responsibility. lReis amenabletothe people,
who can set him right, if they believe
hiin wrong, and undo what lie has done.
If it were otherwise, if the louse had
power to interfère because the Lieutienant-Governor had erred in the discharge
of bis official duty, it would bE an infringement on the principles of responsible government, and an invasion of
Federal rights. It has beei stated, ever
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since this discussion has been commenced,
that the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec
acted arbitrarily, without the advice of
If such he
his constitutio'nal advisers.
the opinion of this Hiouse, it was not the
opinion of the Legislature of Quebec.
The Legislature of Quebec on several
occasions expressed its opinion that the
act ot Mr. Letellier was within the exrciso of his funetions, and coveredi by
ministerial responsibility. The question
lias been brought several times before
the House, and the opinion in each case

bas been precisely the sane.

On the 8th

Marich ast, n motion was made for a
Lieutenant-Governor
petition against
Letellier, to be p-esented to His Excellency the GoNernor-General, the Senate
A point of
and [ouse of Commons.
order was rai-sed upon the ground that
the petition was injurious to His ExcelThe
lency the Lieutenant-Governor.
Speaker, on that occ.tsion, gave the following rulinc
i It is an essential principle of monarchical
constitutional government that the Crown
can commit no wrong. The Lieutenant-Governor represents the Crown in our Legislature.
It is thurefore necessarv, that there should be,
near the Sovereign, near the Lieutenant-Governor, advisers, Ministers, who always bear the
responsibility which can never be laid on the
Crown, and to the continuarice of that responBibility there can be no limit. And, although
use is made of the term ýLieutenant-Governor'
in the Addresses, as also in the measures submitted to the House, from the very nature of
our Constitution these words are addressed
only to the Ministers who are responsible to
the Assembly. [he person even ot the Sovereign, in his representative, is never brought
in question. In the present case, the complaints contained in the motion, apply to the
advisers of Hlis Excellency the LieutenantGovernor,-and I must, therefore, declare it
in order."

And to this ruling, both sides of the
fouse assented. In the month of June
last, the Legislative Council of Quebecand I nay say that there is not a more
Conservative body under the sundeclared the same doctrine ; it was moved
and agreed to " That His Excellenîcy the
Lieutenant-Governor was advised to
dismiss his Ministers in March last, at a
tiue when they enjoyed the confidence of
both branches of the Legislature." Now,
here we have an opinion of both branches
of the Legislature of Quebec that Mr
Letellier was fully covered by ministerial
responsibility. I ask, therefore, if the

MR.
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act of Mr. Letellier, so covered by Min-

isterial responsibility, is an act subject to
the censure of this House ? Can Mr.
Letellier be responsible at once to his
Ministers, who are responsilde to the
House of Assembly, and at the same
time to the louse of Commons 1
But it will be said that the responsibdity

of

Mr.

Letellier's

Min-

isters is a pare fiction. This fiction
however, is the very life of res)onsible
governient. If you do not acknowledge
it this time, what wild prevent you from
acknowledging it elsewhere?
If you
acknowledge this tirm e, you are bound to
follow it to its legitimtate consequence,
which is the judgrent of the people, and
no otherjudgmient. Now it bas beei said
that Mr. L'telier's act bas not been
approved by the people. I desire now to
say a few words on this question. In
approaching that suijet, I feel a good
deal like a professor of a college, who
once said lie wanted to prove, by a long
disquisition, the light of the sun at noon.
One pupi1 at once sai it was sufficient for
[n a like manhim to look at the sun.
ner, it will perhaps be sufficient for hon.
gentlemen to look at what now exists in
the Province of Qaebec, in order to be
satisfied that Mr. Letellier's Governrment
had a najority. When a vote of want
brouglit
against
of confidence was
the
upon
Gove-nment,
the Joly

Address, it is true

that the

motion

was carried by a vote of 32 to 31.
This vote, however, was taken not in a

full bouse, and at that tiie another
motion was inmediately brought in,
affirming the confidence of the people in

the new Government, which motion
was aifirmed in a full House. But that
was not yet the best evidence. The best
evidence is this : On the 8'h March, Mr.

Angers, the ex-Attorney-General, moved
the following amendment to the Supply
Bill
" That the Bill be not now read ; but that
the reading thereof be suspended until
such time as justice shall have been rendered
to the majority of this House, inasmuch as,
when the resolutions upon which the said Bill

is based were adopted, the Cabinet charged
with the p ;blic business enjoyed the conf&dence of this louse and of the country;
whilst the present Administration does not
possess that confidence."

Now, Mr. Speaker, that was the true
constitutional remedy. If an injistiee
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had been done, there was a tiue legal
remedy in the hands of the people of the
Province. If the supplies had been refuseJ, Mr. Letellier would have been
compelled to tak, back his old Governmen" or resigu his position.
But, Sir,
when the new Ilouse, freslh fron the
people, elected upon this very issue, met
again, the supplies were voted. Is there
a man in this House who will sav that
justice las not been done to the late
Governient of Quebee, since they thei
selves have been condemined by the tribunal to which they appealed. I hold,
Sir, that this motion, now in your
hands, cannot be carried if there is
any sense of j ustice in the louse. The
premises of the motion do not warrant
the conclusion. lu the language of the
mover and seconder, it is expected this
motion is to be a vote ol censure on Lieutenant-Governor
Letellier,
to
be
prorntly followed by disrmissal. If Mr.
Letellier lad comumittel a crime, what
more could you (oi He is not charged
with having acted arbitrarily, butovly with
having committed an unwise act. Who
will believe that an unwise act deserves
such punishmeat as disumissai ? If the
motion is carried, it will be the first time
a great deliberative body shad have attempted to punish a man fora i act which
is given as nothting but an error, anl not
a wdtul crime. The matter in dispute at
the present time is simply relating to the
exercise of the prerogative. hast year,
the hon. the present Premier did - not
dispute the prerogative, but he merely
argued that the exercise of it was, in all
The doctrine
cases, unconstitutional.
of hon. gentlemen opposite has never yet
been formally recorded in the British
Parliament, and all the authorities have
been, so far, contrary to it. There are
numerous authorities to show that the
sovereign, whatever his name be, can dismiss his Ministers for cause, and I would
beg upon this subject to cite the opinion
of Lord Brougham. He said this:
"If they were torn among themselves by
endless dissensions, if they differed fron the
Bovereign, if their measures were evidently
minous, if dishonour abroad and disaster at
home marked the whole tenour of their government, any of these might be constitutional
grounds for their dismissal ; and, above all, if
there happened to be a general feeling of distress, and disapprobation throughout the
country, that would be a sufficient ground for
such a procedure."
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I suppose Mr. Letellier had this authority in view when he
dismissed his Ministry. I suppose he
had in view this, that Le could dismiss
his Ministry if there happened to be a
general feeling of distrust and disapprobation in the country, and that there was
a geieral feeling of distress and disapprobation the result of the appeal to the
country bas shown ; the fact that the dismissed gentlemen came batckz fromn the
elections in an actual miinority was sufficient evidence of it. If Mr. Letellier
acted upon this authority to justiy him
in what he did, who wi! dare to c-insure
hini ? But it is insisted that le was not
justitied in the exercise of the prerogative. This doctrine. however, las not
vet been found recorded in the journals
of the House of Commons of England.
Therefore, I say, Mr. Letellier bas acted
in good faith, and be bas good authority
tO do what he did. If Le acted in good
faith, rhough lie may have acted unwiselv and unconstitutionally, will there
be founid a majority in this House to say
this ian is to be censured and dismissed becuse lie may have acted unwisely ? A gain, I appeal to the sense of
justice and of fairness of hon. gentlemen
from the sister Provinces. It may be
that, upoun this occasion, I would not be
justified iii making this appeal, but they
have been appealed to in the name of
liberty, and it is also in the nane of
liberty that I appeal uo tliem. It would
be a very serious thiing for this House to
step beyond its jurisdiction. I have
cited from Lord Brougham to show that
the action of Mr. Letellier was justified.
Yon may say that, though lie has followed
the opiniou of Lord Brougban, be has
acted unwisely. Sole it. He has appealed
to the people, and you may say the people
have acted unwiselv. I say, So be it, again.
But what right bave yon to substitute
your wisdom for the wisdom of the peopie of Quebec ? It may be that our notions of right and wrong may not be
equal to the standard of other Provinces,
though I am not prepared to admit that.
But, whatever may be our staudard in
this respect, whether low or high, what
I ask in Le name of the Province to
which I belong is that we should be allowed the privilege of being governed
according to our own standard-that we
should be allowed the privilege of being
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badly governed, if being governed by ourselves meant bad government ; but, at all
events, to be governed by ourselves.
This I ask in the name of liberty and
self-government. There can be no doubt,
Sir, of one thing, and that is that, if this
motion is carried, it will be an invasion
of the principles of Federal government.
It is a matter of regret, Sir, that this,
the first attack upon Federal government,
should have come from the Province of
Quebec. We were reminded yesterday,
by the bon. member for Ialtoi, that, if
we have to-day a Federal form of government, it was owing in a great measure to
the peculiar position of the Province of
Quebec, which is so different to the other
Provinces, on account of its origin.
I remember, at the time this system was
put in operation, it was extolled to the
sky for this very reason, that it gave to
the people of Quebec a free, independent
and untrammelled Government. I have
in my hands now a pamphlet which was
issued in 1867, as the campaign sheet of
the Conservative party of the Province,
for the first general election which took
The very
place after Confederation.
first page of the pamphlet contains this
outburst of enthusiasm " Since the first of July, 1867, Lower Canada
is now ruled under a new mode of government ; it is no more Lower Canada, it
is the Province of Quebec ; with this
old French name, which has been restored to
us, we have been given a French Governor,
and all truly patriotic souls have thrilled with
joy, and with a noble pride, when the newspapers have told us that the cannon in the old
citadel of Quebec had roared its great voice to
salute the first French Governor since 1760.
We have been severed from Upper Canada;
our name is the Province of Quebec; we have
a Fiench Canadian Governor, the second since
the establishment of the country; we shall
Government and our
have our own
our Parliament, where everything shall
be done by and for the French Canadians,
One must be a
and in the French language.
renegade, or, what is the same thing, an annexationist, not to be moved to tears, not to
feel the heart beating with an indescribable joy,
and with a very legitimate pride, at the thought

of those glorious results of the patriotism and
the indomitable energy of our statesmen, of
our political leaders, who, one hundred years
after the conquest of the country by England,
have decided the latter, already impressed
by our heroism and our loyalty, to restore us
to ourselves, to iestore to us our complete autonomy, and to confide the sacred trust of our
national traditions to a Government chosen
amongst us, and composed of our own."
MR. LAuRIER.
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Who do you think was the author of
tl ese lyrical strains ? Why it was no
less than my hon. friend the member for
Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) quantum mutatus
Why the very man who thua
ab illo.
rejoiced in 1867 that we had been
restored to ourselves ; that the sacred
trust of our nationality had been confided to a Government of our own ; that
we had been separated from Upper
Canada, that very same man is now asking, not only Upper Canada, but Nova
Brunswick, and the
Scotia, New
islands of the Atlantic, and the islands
of the Pacific, to come to our aid and
protect the sacred trust with which we bad
been entrusted. I remember, Mr. Speaker,
the time when our alliance with Upper
Canada was looked upon as the bugbear
of Lower Canada ; it was looked upon
as a demoniacal alliance, the source of all
our evils. Now, Mr. Speaker, if the
bon. member for Bagot was in earnest
at that time, when he so rejoiced at being
relieved of an alliance with Upper
Canada, and if be is in earnest now
when he is asking the people of Ontario,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba,
and the otber Provinces, to take a part in
our Provincial affairs,he must feel somewhat like the man of the Scripture, who,
having bad a devil expelled from his
body, had bis body re-entered by that
same devil, and seven more. Now, Sir, if
we, the people of Quebec in whose favour
this Confederation has been established,
are to be the first to attack it ; it we are
to be the very first to lay a sacrilegious
hand upon the sacred ark of our libirties, how long can we expect that the
system will be maintained ? If we are
tobe the firstto attack the Federal system,
the gun of the citadel at Quebec will
have again to roar its great voice,
to ring the death-knell of our provincial
liberty. Sir, I need not repeat here that
the federative union of these Provinces
was eflected on that principle, on account
of our peculiar position in the Province
ot Quebec; for this we are indebted to
our fellow-citizens and to the Mother
Country. I have often asserted, and I do
so now, that we in Quebec will give way
to none in our honour for our Mother
Country. There is not, on the face of_
the British Empire, any class of Her
Majesty's subjects more devoted 6o the
British Crown than Her Majesty's sub-
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jects of French origin. The attachment
we have for the British flag springs from
a different cause from that of other
British subjects. But, if the cause be
different, it is equally powerlul. The
attachment of our fellow-subjects of
English origin springs from nature, while
our attachment springs from the heart,
fron gratitude. We love the British
flag, because under it we have found
liberty and happiness. At the same
time, we are the descendants of France,
of that great nation which bas placed
itself, with England, at the head ofmodern
civilisation ; we have derived from our
origin peculiarities, characteristics, institutions, which we look upon as a national
inheritance, and to which we fondly
cling. I am bound to say, Sir, that our
national institutions have ever been
respected by our fellow-subjects of British
origin, and I have no doubt that, if
the safeguards which we have in
the Federal system were removed,
we would not experience from our fellowcitizens any other than the uniformly
kind and generous treatment that we
have always received. Yet, Mr. Speaker,
the circumstances which existed in 1867
still exist in 1878; those circumstances
which induced our statesmen in 1867 to
give us a Federal form of government and
not a legislative form, still exist. Our
legislators at that time thought it best to
give us a Federal form of government,
more cumbersome and more extensive
though it be, on account of the superior
liberty which it gives to the people ; and,
so long as the system shall be in operaation, it will be the duty of every
patriot to see that its principles are
maintained in letter and spirit. Looking upon this motion as I do, and as, indeed, it must be looked upon, as an
invasion of the fundanental principle of
Ocnfederation, I deem it to be the duty,
upon this occasion, of every patriot to
vote down this motion, which, if carried,
would strike a most severe blow at the
principle which binds these Provinces
together.
Ma.LANGEVIN: The hon. gentleman
who bas just addressed the House was
perfectly right in ending his speech as he
bas done, by speaking as he has spoken
of the flag of England. He was sure
that, when lie spoke of the flag of Eng-
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land in the way he did, lie felt that lie
was only echoing the common feeling of
this House, the common feeling of the
whole country, and the common feeling
which prevailed among all the races in
the Province of Quebec. Tue bon. gentleman knows well, and the House
and the country generally that we
al
respect
that
flag ;
that we
all love it. There was a time when that
flag was first hoisted on the Citadel at Quebec, that the population of that Province
did not love that flag.
Then it
was

not

our

flag ;

we

had

the

white flag of France, under which our
ancestors had shed their blood, and it
was quite natural that that flag should
be prized by us. But, Sir, when the
fortune of war replaced the flag ot France
bythat of England, the Frenci-Canadians,
the Roman Catholics of the Provi, ce of
Quebec, who formed the whole population of that Province, knew that the latter flag was then their flag, and they felt
they should cherish and respect it as
much as they bad the flag of France.
After that flag had been placed on the
Citadel of Quebec, the Frencih-Canadian
were called upon and fought under
it, against even the flag of France, and
they fought as good British subjects.
Tnerefore, Mr. Speaker, there is nothing
surprising about our regard for the British ensign, once we knew that under it
our rights and liberties would be protected. But the hon. gentleman should
have gone further, when he was speaking
of the love of the people of the Province
of Quebec for that flag ; he should have
stated that it was not only a question of
affection with us, but that we knew that,
wherever the flag of England was, there
liberty would be found. In 1867, when
I had the bonour to be in England, with
my three friends and other hon. gentleman that are on my right bere, to
settle the terms of Confedejation,
I was asked by two members of the
British Parlianient, " Well, why do you
not ask for your independence ?" I answered these gentlemen, that the flag of
England had been hoisted on the citadel
of Quebec by British hands ; that we
had learned to cherish and defend that
flag, and that it was not for the Province
of Quebec to haul down that flag; that,
if it were to be hauled down, it must be
by England herself. But that history
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taught us that, whenever the Pag of England was hoisted in any particular part
of the globe, England never brought it
down.
The system of Confederation
was
approved by the Queen of
England, and it is in the name of the
Qu e i o England, it is in the name of the
ot responsible governmîent,
that the Province of Quebec claims that
the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province
principles

Quebec Government.

privileges of your Province, the privileges of' your peopŽle." He would say :
"For thirty years I have fought against
the enemies of Lower Canada, for thirty
years I fought the great 1-attle of the
rights of the people, but now you are
neglecting the rights of your Province;
you are destroying the liberties and the
honour of vour race."
gentlemen are carried

But, Sir, these
away by their

has violated those principles, and should

political proclivities when they want to

be censured for that offence. The hon.
gentleman who lias just sat down states
that th tt violation of responsible government should bc settled by the people

defend their case.

of

the

Province

of

Quebec.

MIr.

Speaker, the hon. gentleman should have
made distinction in this matter. There
are iatters that belong to the Provioce
of Quebec and the Legislature of that
Province, and others that belong to thi
Parliament. The lion. gentleman savs
that the late Governient did not censure the Joly Government or dismîiss
the Lieutenant-Governor, and that, in
doing so, thev recognised that they were
not responsible. He would Lave ns underLieutenant-Governor
stand that the
was imenable to the Legislature of the
Province of Quebec, and responsibIe to
that L'egislature only, that h3 was not
an officer of the F-ýderal Government,
and that, therefore, we had nothing to do
with the Lieuteiant-Governor, and he
asked wlat would be said of us here if
we, being members of this House, were
to bring down a resolution to censure
the Governor-General of this Dominion.
The lion. gentleman, in thus speaking,
had apparently forgotten that the Glovernor-General is not responsible to this
Parliament, that le is responsible only
to the Queen of England. But we, the
Ministers of the Crown, are the servants

of this Parliament, and are responsible to
it. I am surprised to sec the hon. gentleman, especially this young and talented
member of Parliament, the nember for
Quebec East, he a Liberal, he a man who
bas been christened the Young Papinean
of this period, delending the course of
Mr. Letellier, the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of Quebec. What would
the great Papineau say if he were to ap-

pear in this House-would he recognise
that gentleman as one of his followers ?
He would

say:

"

You

are defending

tyrannîical acts instead of defending the
MR. LANGEVIN.

because the

Tliey consider that,

Lieutenant-Governor,

bas

fought by their side in political warfare, his acts, however bad, should not be
Mr. Speaker, that is poor
censured.
statesmanship ; they should rise above
this humiliating position. This malthis gentleman, has violated his trust,
and trampled upon the liberties of the
Province of Quebec, and will be censured
and condemnied. Mr. Sp-eaker, this is
not a question for the Province of Quebee
ilone; it is a question affecting the whole
Dominion. To-day it is our people that
suffer, and that are trampled upon-it is

the liberties of the people of Quebec that
Mr. Letellier bas destroyed as mnuch as
he vas able to. But, Mr. Speaker, tomorrow it may be the people of the large
Province of Ontario--it may be the
people of Nova Scotia, New Bruinswick, or any other of the Provinces.
What affects the rights and privileges of
the Province of Quebec affects the rights
and privileges of ail the Provinces, and,
therefore, the appeal that is made to this
Parliament is made, not on behalf of the
people of Quebec alone, but on behalf of
all the people of the Dominion. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) says
" Why do you coume to this Icuse 1"
We come to this House, because it is the
only place where this matter can be settied. Since my right hon. frienI (Sir
John A. Macdonald) presented his resolution in the last Sension of Parliament,
the people thenselves settled this question, so far as they were able to do so, at
the polis, but their decision has been
disregarded, and, therefore, we corne
again before this House. Since that
resolution was presented last year, there
has been an appeal to the people by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, and that
appeal bas resulted against him. A clear
majorityof three wasreturned againsthim;
but Mr. Letellier and his newadvisers--as
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has been statted in this House, and is, in
fact, now a matter of history-bought
one of these three mem bers, and anotherI cannot believe that he could be bought,
he has always been so upright and true
a me.n that I cannot bring myself to believe that be allowed himself to be corrupted-but, at all events, he turned
Lis back upon the electors who had
returned bim as a Conservative, and,
instead of resigning bis seat, instead of
telling his constituents that he could not
fulfil the duty with which they had entrusted him by voting with the Conservatives in the Legislature, le did not
fulfil the trust reposed in hini, and voted
with the Joly Government. The result
we bave seen, and, by the purchased vote
of the Speaker, the Joly Government lias
had a majority of one in the Legislature.
But, when the question of the constitutionalitv ot
the
act
of
the
Lieutenant-Governor was squarely put
before the House. Mr. Price
did
not remain in the Ilouse because Le
could not declare that act constitutional, and, consequertlv, Mr. Letellier
was condemned by a majoiity of one.
But, since the resolution was proposed
in this House last Session by the rigbt
Lon. the leader of the Government, what
bave we seen ? We have seen these
same arbitrary and tyrannical acts of
Mr. Letellier, for which the resolution
proposes to condenn him, continued
ever since, and be has been doing all be
can to trample non ithe constitttional
liberties of the people. A few months
ago, the Treasuirei
of tbe Province
died.
Though
politically
opposed
to mie, be
was a gentleman
foi
whom 1 Lad the greatest respect.
is seat became vacant, and waat did
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side of this House defending bim to-day
as the rep-esentative of Libpral iiistitu.tions, as a iiiodei Lieutenant-Governor,
although he bas thus trampied upon the
political rights of the people, by keeping
them so long unrepresented in the
House. in order to retain for bis Government a inajority of one. 1 kuow that it
is in accordance with the principies of
gentlemen on the other side to ceferd
Mr. Leteilier, but I un surprised at
seeing th, young and promising mernber
for Quebe East i)Mr. Laurier) taking
the position he dues. But that b n.
gentleman bas not defended Mr. Letellier; Le ;ouid fot do so ; lut Le does al
le can to prevent the passage of tiis
resolution. Ani wbat is the argument
lie uses? He says that, if ve pass tis
resoluti i,
we shah
endanger ail tbe
institutions of our Province, and thaï
we are cailing upon tbe other Provinces
to interere in tbe internai afirs of the
Province of Queec. But wben shouid
we eau upon the Dominion Parliaîîwnt
to interfère? The hou. gentleman (Mr.
Laurier> cit-d Lord Broughain as an
authority to show that we should only
iuterfere wlen the Lieutenant-Governor
had cnmted a personal offence, but
not when bis offence was a politicai or
coristitutionai one. But could any circumstances arise, wlen it woil
be
pioper for this Pariiameut ta censure
h1m ?
Suppose be shouid refue tu
sanction al the Bis passed (y the Legislature. That is îoî a personal offonGe
le bas kiiled no one, be las ro 1 Led no
one, but he ony refuses bis assent to t-e
legisiation. The bon. gentleman says
toineieeinte
nera
we cannot
toueh ini,
that afir
lie is a fCh
cunstitutiona
uel
L
ieutenant-Gove
r, and no
doubt Le is one exactly
h
futer the earts

Mr. Lef-eliier do ? fle wbo pi oclained
of the gentlemen o posite. Stili,
do
himself so solicitous for the rigts and not think tbis Hounse wil be of that
privileges of tbe people; hé wbo was so opinion.
think it will decare that
ci upulotis in defending the rigbts of tbe the Leiteanct-Govei nor heping a Federal
peip'e, to go before tbe Courts of Justice officer, is responsible to Parliament, and
instead of Leing ruled by the Executive tLerfoe the reliedy for tbis abuse
aust
Council; did be c«11 upon tbe electors to Le in this Houne-and evidenty m mist,
cfoose another representative to replace sinue there
s o reiedy iii the Province
the Treasurer? No ; but for se eral oftQuebec. tie
bon. genieman (I.
iontbs that seat has been vacant, be- Laur-ier says there is no precedent for
cause Mr. Letellier knew quite wel thai the conduct of the DeBoucerville Govthe electors would choose a man whî trniei.
No, there is no precefent,
wouid vote against bis Government, a.ndh
bi-cause no one could ever suppo.e tat a
therefore give the rjoitv to the otbeî Lieu tenan t-Governor would so dare to
aide. We tind the Liberals on tbe otbe
violae
w
bis piedges, and tra ple upo
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the constitutional rigbts of bis own Province, for the sake of helping bis own
party into power in the Dominion,
because there is no doubt, that if the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec had
known what lie knows to-day--what be
knew on the 17th of September-that
his friends in this House would not
occupy the Treasury benches, but be
found in much smaller numbers on
the other side of the House, I bave
no doubt that he would never have
done what he bas.
But be played
his rôle, he accomplished the object for
which he was sent there, and lie did it in
such a way that the people of the Province of Quebec have risen,-not in
arms, for they are a quiet, law.abiding
people,-but tbey have risen in indigration, and now demand justice and relief
at the bands of this Hlouse. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Laurier), in speaking of
Mr. Letellier, says the latter can now say
with the noble Roman of old, " I bave
saved the country." Well, that is a very
strange way of saving his countrv by destroying the liberties of the people. Instead of saving bis country, lie bas written
a black and painful page in its history,
and I am certain that, if he could re-write
that page to day, he would re-write it in
a far different manner. The hon. gentleman says this resolution is a first attack
on the federative principle.
It is
exactly the contrary.
The resolution
has for its object the defence and safety
of the Federal principle. We desire to
preserve the autonomy of the Province.
We want to preserve the rigbts and
privileges of th- Local Legislatures, but
we desire to teach the Lieutenant-Governors, at the same time, of each
Province that they must not go
beyond their functions, and try both
to reign and govern at once. They must
be taught that, while they have certain
powers, their advisers have also certain
powers under the Constitution. They
must be taught, also, that the representatives of the people have certain rights a ad
powers which must be respected, and
which nD Lieutenant-Qovernor is at
liberty to ignore.
When Mr. DeBoucherville and his friends vere the advisers
of the Lieutenant-Governor, they had
behind them a majGrity of eigbteen or
twenty in a House of sixty-five members.
That was a very large majoritv, comparaMit. LANGEVIN.
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tively equal to the one the Government
here is supposed to have in this House.
The people of the Province had not presented a single petition against that Goverijnment. There had been no demonstration in the country against the Governrent; it was supported by the
people of every section, and by the people
of both nationalities. There was no dissatisfaction with the Government whatever, but Mr. Letellier wished for a
change. He wanted to be surrounded
by bis political friends. We have heard
quoted nunerous high authorities to
show that, under our Constitution, a
Lieu tenant-Governor should have no
politics, but should occupy a neutral position between parties, like the Queen in
Great Britain. Therefore, Mr. Letellier
had no reason whatever for dismissing
his Ministers. I do not intend to go
through all the documents that have been
laid before the House ; th-y have been
very ably reviewed by the hon. mover
and seconder of the resolution, and by
my hou. friend from Cardwell (Mr.
White), vhomn I compliment most heartily on bis maiden speech. I will not
enter into those details, but I may say
that it is amply proved by those documents that the Lieutenant-Governor had
no right, and no reason whatever for dismissing bis Ministers. We see by those
documents that, when he thought he had
a ground of complaint against them, Mr.
DeBoucherville came to him and explained the matter, and told him that, if
there had been anything wrong, or if
there had been any appearance of neglect,
there was certainly no intention on their
part to disregard the prerogatives of the
Crown, and the Lieutenant-Governor
fully accepted that explanation and excuse.
Nevertheless, he had that littie
menorandum-book of bis, in which ho
marked down al the little circumstances,
saying to himself : That will be a good
point against them pretty soon, when I
mean to put them out. The LieutenantGovernor came one day across a little
Bill (No. 19) with a blank in it.
Ho
sanctioned it. as he did also another Bill
(No. 20), which was introduced in order
to fill a blank in the first one. But the
saine thing has occurred in this Parliament, and also in the late Legislative
Assembly under the Union, and more
than once. Such little errors occur al-
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most unavoidably, but are they reasons
for disniissing a Government ? But there
ià another reason given for their dismissal-the grammatical error. Well,
that shows that Mr. Letellier ought to
have been appointed Superiutendent of
Education instead of Lieutenant-Governor; but, at all eveats, I do not thi k it
was a sufficient cause for dismissing a
Cabinet. And so on, to the end of the
chapter, all the alleged reasons are of the
zame puerile ebaracter. At the last moment, without any warning, be turns his
Ministers out of doors, and then he
brings forth his little memorandumbook, in which lie has entered all the
private and confidential communications
of his Ministers, and says : I will show
this book to the world, and let it see
what my Ministers have done in the
secresy of their official position. 1 need
have no fear of contradiction, because
their mouths are closed.
They cannot
divulge what assed between us without
ny permission, and that permission they
shall not have.
On the 30th of the
nionth, after the dismissal had taken
place, he conplains in bis explanations
that he never authorised the Ministers
to make any explanations on their part.
Suppose he did not; these were not the
causes for dismissal, inasmuch as tLey
occurred after it; and therefore this
complaint was an afterthought of the
Lieutenant-Governor, who saw that, in
common parlance, lie had not a leg left
to stand upon for his defence. J do not
want to occupy the time of the House by
going over the ground already gone over
by my hon, friends; but the hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Huntington), the
late Postmaster-General, bas taken a
fancy to me, and of course I tbank him
very much for bis attentions. Probably
he takes this interest in me because I
happen to have charge of the Department over which be presided, and I can
assure him that I conduct that Department to the very best of my ability.
But the hon. gentleman says that he
finds fault with the hon. member for
Cardwell for having gone to Ontario to
be elected. Well, he tried to minimise
my hon. friend, to show that lie vas
such a young man -a boy, in fact-that
it was rather premature on bis part to
come forward and make a speech on a
question of this kind. The speech of my
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hon. friend from Cardwell would be a
credit to any member of this or any
House, even of the House of Commons
in England. He knew the subject well,
put his points admirably, and made a
very good impression on the House.
What fault can wei find with the bon.
gentleman for having gone to Ontario 1
It shows that be was well known and
appreciated, that the people of Ontario
were liberal enough not to mind that the
bon. gentleman lived in Montreal, or
elsewhere out of the Province; but they
said, "lHe is a talented nian," and they
elected him by a hatidsonie majority ;
and we are al] proud to see him bere.
Did not the bon. member for Shefford
(Mr. Huntington) also go to Ontario, not
to be elected, but to try to mesmerise
the electors of Ontario 1 He did not
succeed; his mesmerism was rath er
weak, and his arguments fell unheeded
on the electors. The hon. gentleman
also went to Argenteuil. We all remember his famous speech there, which
was a new departure, a new programme
for the electors of the Province of
Quebec. He wanted to do wbat he said
this evening, to destroy tyranny in the
Province of Quebec, the oligarchy in
the Province of Quebec, and lie wanted
to destroy the religion of the majority in
that Province. That was bis object.
But, afterwards, he had to come down to
this Hfouse, and was called to account by
both sides; bis own friends were so excited and disgusted with it, that be had
to rise and try to explain bis speech.
The explanation was as bad as the speech
itself. He bad no business to bring
these religious questions before the electors or before Parlianent, because those
questions were not before the country.
In the Province of Quebec, we agree
perfectly well.
The religion of the
majority there is the Roman Catholic
religion, but we never interfere with
those who profess another religion than
ours. They adore God as they please.
They have their own churches, and there
is no more interference by us with
them than by them with us. The result was that bis speech fell flat on the
country, and to-day Quebec sends a majority of thirty-one members to support this
Government. The hon. gentleman alluded to my speech last
year on
this question.
It
appeared that
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views
did not meet the
speech
hon. gentleman, and he
of the
stated it was not for the House, but for
the country. My speech was made for
the House of Commons. Not one single
copy of it was sent to the country until
several nonths after the elections were
over. I spoke my sentiments and protested at once against the doctrine of the
then Government who wanted to protect
Mr. Letellier in this arbitrary and unconstitutional act. The hon. gentleman
said "What evidence have you against
the Lieutenant-Governor that was not
put before the electors at the last local
election ?" I say to you that the Lieutenant-Governor has continued to commit
bis unconstitutional acts since. For example : Why did he not coimpel his
Ministers to do their duty ? Ile was so
particular about the De Boucherville
Government, that, when any of its mernbers went out of town, he at once telegraphed them that,if they were not back
on a certain day, they would have to
abide by the consequences. But the
Joly Governrment may do as they please,
leave anv number of constituencies without being represented ; that suits him
perfectly well, because it niaintains
M1r. Joly with a majority in a Parliment which is not complete. The hon.
member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier)
said it was true there was a majority of
one agai.nst iMr. Letellier, 32 against
31, but the Bouse was not full. No;
'Mr. Price stayed awav in order not to
vote. But will it be said that, because
one member was absent. the vote
given was not the vote of Parliaient, or
that it would not have been its vote, even
if more hon. members bad been absent.
It is almost impossible to have a fill
House ; there never was one here during
the last Session. In the British louse
of Commons there never lias been a
single instance, during the past two hundred years, when the whole of the members of the House were present. The
hon. meni ber for Shefford asked what were
my views on the question. They are
the saine as expressed last year. I am
of opinion that the act of M r. Letellier, if
left without censure by the House of
Comnmons, will be a inecedent of great
dainger, not onily to Quebec, but to the
Provinces of the whole Dominîion; that
the great respect which the people have
MR. LANGEVIN.
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always had for responsible government
would be shaken ; that, if the act be not
censured, the Confederation Act is a
shain. I am not afraid of the verdict
which would have been given by
the Parliament of 'England if this
question hud come before it. They
know too well how to respect their institutions to allÔw it to pass uncensured,
and I know that in England tbey respect our constitutional charter, and
thit we would have had justice.
The
bon. member for Shefford (Mr. Huntington) speaking of the hon. meinber for
Terreb mine (Mr. Masson) asked, Why
bas he turned coward ? I hav- no doubt,
Sir, you did not hear that rernark. He
would not have used such a word outside Parliament.
Neither the hon.
menber for Terrebonne nor any of his
colleagues on this side, nor, I believe,
any member of this House, ever turned
coward-that is the view we shoul i all
take as gentlemen.
The lion. member
for Sheflord knows my hon. friend for
Terrebonne made a speech last year on
the subject, to be found in the Bansard,
condemning the action of the LieutenantGovernor, and, this year, he bas not
changed his principles. We on this side
ecntinue in the sane mind as last year
on this subject. I do not believe the
w>rd coward should have been applied
by evet that lion gentleman to any lion.
member of this flouse.
He also
asked, if Sir. George Cartier were
alive wbt would lie say to-day of his
followers 1 That hon. gentleman knows
too well what my late lamented friend
would say ; it would be this: "I find my
friends, wbom I left in 1873 in the path
of honour, as alwavs, defending the
great principles of constitutional goveîrnment for which I fougbt with all my
friends before the Constitution of 18î0
was granted ; you are defending the
principles I fought for and the liberties
of Quebec defined in that great Confederation Charter tiat I signed with my
namue.-and, I doubt not, the hon. Baronet
signed with his blood; for, I have no
doubt but the great mental labour it cost
him injmied his bealth and lastened bis
death,and brought him to an early grave.
That was the answer he would give the
hon. member for Shefford. He, as well
as the bon. inember for Quebec East (M r.
Laurier) has made an appeal to the
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MR. GEOFFRION said it was not
other Provinces on the subject of this
motion, not to interfere in the business his intention to address the House ou
of Quebec. The bon. member for Shef- this question, nor would he had it not
ford bas gone so far as to threaten us been for some expressions from the last
with the future, and also about the speaker (Mr. Langevin).
He had no
tariff in this connection. He says we doubt used them without premedit-ution.
were elected to carry the tariff measure, He said that members of the Quebec
and be ridicules our position ; lie tried Legîslature had been bought, which acto show we are delaying it, afraid to counted for their changing sides. If that
bring it down. The hon. gentleman bas was an evidence of purchase, would it
become a lamb, but onlv within a few not apply to many of his colleagues and
days. He has fought against us all his supporters who had been Liberals iii other
life, and since the elections and from the days ? Had they been bought by the
beginning of the Session bas been hos- Tories ? The Ninisters of Finance and
tile ; but let him not try to make the Agriculture were once proud to be called
House believe that, if this motion had Liberals; so was his bon. friend the
not been brought forward, he would have member for Richelieu (Mr. Massue) who
helped us to pass our tariff. He has bad been a candidate against the late Sir
Did their change
forgotten his past-he would have fought George Cartier.
mean
their
purchase?
us to the knife. No doubt be would of politics
have found fault with our tariff, but the He was sure, in reflecting upon these
House will pass it, for the country wants facts, thatthe bon. the Postmaster-General
it. The appeal made to this House by would not, bad he thought over his offenthe friends of the motion is not for inter- sive remark, have made it on the present
ference in the internal affairs of Quebec, occasion. If all the members of his own
but is in favour of the great principles party, formerly Liberals, were counted
of constitutional liberty and government out, the Opposition would have a main this country. If the acts of the jority of the House. The Quebec memLieutenant-Governor of Quebec had been bers who had changed sides and given
done by the Lieutenant-Governor of support to Mr. Joly's Government, had
Manitoba or Prince Edward Island, I assigned good reasons therefor. Whether
would have fought their battle in the their reasons were good or bad, was a quessaie way. We are all in danger; our tion only for their constituencies. The
liberties are in peril. To-morrow we bon. the Postmaster-General denied this
may have an election in Ontario that I was purely a Quebec question ; Le said
hope will give a majority to the party it was not a question of privilege. He
that in this House possesses it. The Lieut- (Mr. Geoffrion) asserted it was a quesenant-Governor of Ontario is a Liberal ; tion of great importance, and denied the
suppose be took his Government from Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec should
the minority, and ordered new elections, be iinpeached foi his action, or dismissed.
taking the same means to carry They had a precedent. He remembered
them as in Quebec were used-what that some of the gentlemen on the Treaswould the great Province of Ontario do ? ury benches had to take the responsiWhat would thepeople say ? I knowtheir bility for a similar course-that Mr.
answer. I think we, French, English, Cartier, before his constituents assunied
Irish and Scotch in Quebec, would be more the responsibility for the dismissal
lenient and moderate than our friends in of the Brown-Dorion Administration.
Ontario, who would not remain tolerant From first to last the old Provinces of
as long as we have been. I think they Canîada supported that. It was true his
would find ready ways and means of bon. friend fromi Richelieu (Mr. Massue)
bringing their Lieutenant-Governor back was then a friend of the Brown-Dorion
to his proper place and duty. Our peo- Administration-at tha': time opposed to
ple nave set a great example of niodera- Sir George E. Cartier. The bon. member
tion and respect for the laws ; they have for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) said that Mr.
applied to this House, and J hope, J am Letellier bad condemned himself hy
sure it will respond to their confidence giving his reasons to the Governorby passing this resolution, which is now General. This was a strange way of
under considerition.
saying a man condemned himself. He
22
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(Mr. Geoffrion) did not believe anybody
would condemn the Lieutenant-Governor
for thus submitting his reasons and giving
to the Governor-General an opportunity
of approving of his conduct. The hon.
member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) also
said that, if the Government had not
made the proclamation in which the
name of the Lieutenant-Governor was
used, it would have been all right, because it was a very small thing and of no
importance. He would like to know what
would be the result if a man forged
a note for the small sum of $50 ;
would it not be forgery?
The
.hon. gentleman also said that they
ought to oppose this action, as a blow at
the constitution of Confederation ; and
that they ouglit not to permit any such act
of despotism. lie (Mr. Geoffrion) looked
at the question from a different point
of view. He was in favour of local legislation on the part of the different Provinces,
and in this matter the people of Quebec
had endorsed the action of the Lieutenant
Governor, as much as they could j u dge
by the expression of opinion on the floor
of the House. As a representative of the
Province of Quebec, he condemned such
interference. He could understand why
the hon. gentleman at the head of
the Government, who, at the time of
Confederation, was for legislative union,
should favor the motion. He could quite
understand why that hon. gentleman
brought such a death-blow to Confederation, as a political organisation. But lie
would ask hon. members who had rights
and interests to protect to pause before
they gave such a vote as they were asked
to give on this occasion. If such a vote
were to be carried, it would, in
effect, destroy the independence of
Local Legislatures and
of
Local
Governments.
lt had been said
by one of the previons speakers, that
they ought to give a death-blow to despotism. That was what he intended to
do by voting against the move sought to
be made by this motion. There was no
greater act of despotism than the interference by the people of the Dominion
with the affairs of the Province of Quebec, and he would ask the representatives
of the smaller Provinces how they could
excuse themselves if they took advantage
of this pretext to destroy the principle of
local self-government. He called the
MR. GEOFFRIoN.

attention of hon. gentlemen to the consequences which would follow if that motion were adopted by this Parliament.
Believing that the greatest evils would
result from such an interference, he had
decided to oppose the motion for bringing local affairs before this Parliament,
and the interference on the part of this
Parliament with local affairs.
MR. LANDRY moved the adjournment of the debate.
Motion agreed to, and debate adj ourned.
House adjourned at
Twenty minutes before
Twelve o'clock.
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Thursday, 131 March, 1879.
The Speaker took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.
PRAYERS.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following Bills were severally
introduced, and read the ßrst time :-

Bill (No. 45) To authorise the Government
of the Province of Quebec to constrret a bridge
over the Ottawa River for the use of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and Occidental Railway; and for other purposes.-( Mr. bolton.)
Bill (No. 46) To incorporate the Yarmouth

Dyking Company, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
-(Mr.

Ktllam.)
Bill (No. 47) To extend the corporate
character and powers of the Direct United
States Cable Company to the Dominion of
Canada.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
Bill (No. 48) To amend the Act incorporating the Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Coinpany.- (Mr. Riochester.)
PRIVILEGES

AND ELECTIONS
MITTEE.
NAME

MR.

COM-

ADDED.

MACKENZIE moved that Mr.
Cameron (Southi Huron) be added to the
Select Standing Conmmittee on Privileges

and Elections.
Motion agreed to.

